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?
Would it 'not be too much to ask 
the French-Canadian to forget the 
history and glorioizs traditions of 
old France? Would an Englishman 
ever think for one moment of re
nouncing tve land of Shakespeare, 
Milton and Bacon?

Sir, I would not give a snap of 
the fingers for the man who denies 
his ancestry and who is ashamed of 
the name his father and mother gave

W
Extract oî Mr. WeicheVs Speech 

in House of Commons THE'WEEK’S WAR i EWS Monitor’s Belgian Relief
The following is an extract from 

the speech of Mr. Wçichel, M. P., of 
North Waterloo, Ont., in reply to 
the address of the Governor General, 

the optn ng of the House of 
Commons, on the 8th inst. It is in
teresting aa coming from a German 
Canadian, and as expressicn of thî 
appreciation of British Institutions 
by German Canadians.-—Ed Monitor.

c*
Qmms? &Germany Admits of French Sue 

|i J Western Battlefront

Paris, Fell 20—An official eye-witness accoir 
cent fighting in France and Belgium was givenMl 
the French War Department. The writer says?

“During .he past ten days, detestable weatfcuÿ» 
rains in some parts and violent snow squalls infi 
thick fog have hindered the operations nearly «.*'2 
the Western battlefront. Ip spite of the conditio^ 
has been favorable for us. Our artillery obtainct 
liant results, and the enemy evidently was unthl 
our fire. The French superiority in ammunitior c 
i being more and more cofirmed. t'&s. r> s

“Our infantry showed an aggressive spirit in the Champagne, 
Argonne and Alsace regions, and theiroperations were 
ed with success. We thus obtained appreciable 
That the German official communications alter having first 
flatly denied, have now partly admitted that the prisoners and 
materials have fallen'kito our hands, and moreover, are the 
best proofs of our successes.

" # ft*
New Belgian Army Sprung up to Drive Out Germans.

Grimly determined to drive the GevmzmSout of their 
country, a new Belgian army has sprung up. J 
spiral ion from King Albert who refuses now as b 
<#1 along to acknowledge defeat. To free Bj| 
ui dc r its floods is the King's S’cgan, < o his meiil 
him stands every able-bodied Belgian facing th|| 
passing desolation writh fervor almost uncanny. The King 
has become almost a God to the Belgians; patriotism, a re
ligion ; the army, a church; death, a glory to empire to.

i .T$Once more the Monitor makes its appeal on behalf of i
Belgians. x Fhe duty ol ^ontribuying to their rebef has

Y anJÜIE
•on

C with wl" 

article beat

to him.
Germari^Canadiana are proud of .the 

race from which they sprung; proud 
of the progress that country has 
made in science, in art, in music, 
in literature, in philosophy, in chem
istry; gratefully remembering the

;,ftJ ?

relc H P
iers, and 
where ih 

period 
very bril- 

; to equal

th<* till.
“Six million peopk 

of their own 
heroic little nation,

I, for my part. Sir, feel that I am 
fortunate to live under the protec
tion of the Unie* Jack. It» silken 
folds remind me of the freedom
that I am eatfying in this country [ «Plendid literary works of Schiller

and Goethe; proud of the wonderful 
compositions of Mendelssohn, Mo-

wass
nr office. Some of our large 

deposits of fl.

■Æ
erge of starvation |Q 
iscriousT peaceful,

.of its honestly earned right to 
hve, and dragged from its altars of prayer to weep in the dust 
of beggar)' and famine. ” ■ÉHlMHHiÉl

And then she goes on to say. “1, a woman who have 
naught to do with the quarrels and murderous onslaughts of 
men filled with blind fury and lust of world power; all that I 

see or hear is the sorrow and suffering befalling those who 
a& innocent of any quarrel ; the wives, the mothers, the young 
girls and boys, the little children, the helpless and bewildered 
old people, Cruel famine is already torturing these piteous 
and patiently enduring souls on whom such a black cloud of 
unmerited disaster has fallen that it seems as if it would never 
lift.”

fault marv5*5?

under British inktltutic ns—and 1
know what it means to be a British 
subject. I am ir0ud of the fact that 
I was born in Canada, and that I 
have the same opportunities as all 

•others to make the best of my citi
zenship in this country of unrivalled 
resources. To be a British subject is 
in my estimation a great asset, and 
I consider it a great privilege to be 
a conscious fibre of that compacted 
force.

It is our aim to bave 
to us wtth the.fee**’ footing dut 

iir businejse;sait, Hayden, Bach, Liszt and Wag
ner. But, Sir, they are not proud of 
the violation of the neutrality of 
Belgium, of the burning of Louvain, 
nor cf the destruction of the Rbeims 
cathedral, 
music, _g»rf6an science, is one thing; 
but Prussian militarism is another; 
and the reason why so many people 
of German origin have left their old 
fatherland was to escape military do
mination; and today they are just 
as veager and anxious as you are 
for the obliteration of this curse

with pUssure. 82
crown-
results. The Bank of

Nova Scotia
can

German art, German

Capital 
Surplus -

% 6,600,000 is, 000,000 
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000• •

BRIDGETOWN BRAN Ci 
J. S- Lewis. Mans err-'Although born in Canada, I am of 

German origin; and, needless to say, 
along with many hundred thousand, 
other people living hare at the pres
ent time, I feel keenly the situation 
that has developed five months or 
so ago in Europe. For a few rain- 

. utes, Mr. Speaker, I wish jto speak 
to the members of this House about 
our German-Canadian fellow-citizens, 
—knowing as I do that 1 am going 
to touch on a delicate subject, but 
also aware of the fact that I am

It C hristianitv is worth anything in the world wre would 
not let one starving creature go iinfed from our doors. Shall 
we leave six million to such an undeserved fate? If we do, 
then well may the great Powers Invisible chastise us to our 
own doom, and vengeful turies whip us to a hell of shame and 
oblivion. Let us hold out rescue at once with no uncertain 
hands, and let our practical aid be swift, and of good 
pressed down and running over.”

“Shall not the radiant Angel of Consolation appear 
within the deepest glbom of battle, stretching out hands 
blessing and sustenance, lifting the fallen, cheering th< 
late, soothing the dying, and shedding heavenly sunshine 
a sorrow-clouded land. This can ‘be so if America will 

not4&e true Brotherhood of Immunity be reaffi

gets its in- 
has rfeused
ium or die 
y, and with 
;ene of Sur

fins been weighing to heavily 
on Europe14or so many years.
which

Red Cross EntertainmentSir, it is easy to understand why 
Canadian? of British breed answer 
the call. The French-Canadian today 
is a natural participant in the pre
sent conflict, and besides is grate
ful for liberty of religion and cus-

The Red Cross Concert held in tne 
Primrose Theatre last Tuesday eve
ning was a pronounced success in 
every way. The programme which 
consisted ol vocal solos, duetts, 
quartettes and choruses, drills and. 
tableaux, yras exceedingly well ar- 

ach and every number 
was pleasingly rendered aid received 
with rounds of applause. Mjfifor

nsunced the various numbers. Mrs.

measure,

-

tems under British rule. But, Sir, is 
there not a fuller meaning in this 
spectacle of men going from the Ger
man communities of Waterloo, Hu-

ft
speaking to broad-minded/ men who 
desire above everything 

ificaticn of all races throughout Ca
nada today into one ' harmonious ron« Bruce and Perth? For them the

call is not of the blood; it is duty

WAR BRIEFS
Volunteers are offering plentifully in the

the un-

great s
whote. For Offiy years you have

by
Wothe^ft^Wlfry for the IflPInu-
ings they have enjoyed for so many 
years- in this the land "ot their adop
tion. Shoulder to shoulder with all 
other Canadians, no matter of what 
nationality they may be, they will 
do their duty, realizing to the full
est extent that this is a fight for 
liberty and for future existence— 
and, let us hope, for the eradication 
of militarism from the world.

A few weeks ago, Sir, when the 
twin cities of Berlin and Waterloo 
responded so nobly to the Canadian 
patriotic fund, they esteemed it a 
high privilege to engage in a cause 
so just and praiseworthy, 
them patriotism meant duty in the 
highest sense. At the same time, 
they felt keenly the privilege to do 
that duty, and by ! the inspiration of 
it they stand stronger today than 
ever before for the country’s unity.

the succor of the smaller by the greater? In the full _
knowldgement of a brave fight for freedom by a power that1w* A- Warren and Mre- F- E- Bath 
is 411 ore than free?” were the committee from the Red

In this sublime task of humanities’ duty in the interests "ft”
of humanity, let us play a worthy and a nobie part. We may 'ZZ
be the lyings Of the Angel of Mercy. Let US give that such ment is due. Messrs. Bishop and 
a privilege may be ours. Chariton gave free use”of the tfaes-

! expense were paid the proceeds net* 
ted 864.35.

* - Ft* — ------- - —--------- —-------- -—---------- — -
wounded at the front. Hê wa> Lieut, in the Boer war. ' 

Twenty Medical Students ofQueen’s University have been 
selected to assist in the Dutchess of Connaught Hospital, 
Clivedon, England.

It is reported that a number of Military men from the 
United States have taken up residence in Canada with anew, 
if arrangements can be made, to take charge of regiments in 
the war.

Smallpox is spreading in Vienna, and threatens loss of life. 
Mines and storms were very destructive during January on 

the North Sea. More than 50 steamers and other vessels 
were lost.

It is believed that a sufficient supply of collapsible boats 
would have saved the lives of most of the sailors in recent dis
asters in the navy.

When Kitchener was made War Minister a politician said 
to him, “we will be very grateful for your advice,” Kitchener 
replied, “I am not much of a hand at giving advice. You 
see I am more used to giving orders. ‘ ’

What is the difference between caution and cowardice, 
Johnnie? “Caution is when you are afraid. Cowardice is when 
the other boy js afraid,” replied Johnnie.

No frippery in Paris now. It is de rigueur to be dressed in 
the very plainest manner. —

The Gourmand: I suppose you have had to |>ut up with 
“Tipperary” ever since the-war began.

The Waiter; Yes sir, Jfijd “Tipararity,” to.
Jack Tar was holding a. bucket, in a gale, when a wave 

came aboard and washed him overboard. A returning wave 
washed him back again. Saluting the officer, he said, “v ery 
sorry, Sir, but, I lost the bucket.”

Lloyd George says, Britain can finance the war for fiv e years. 
Opinion in Paris is the German army has as much chance 

of crushing France as of over-running Mars.
Frederick the Great called a treaty “a mere bit of straw.” 

His grandson, the Kaiser, "called a treaty “a scrap of paper. 
Great Britain stood and still stands for honor. *.

The British Government allows Russia to issue Treasury 
bills in London for $50,000,000. Price 95, and payable in 
one year.

In 1871, Germany exacted from France $1,000,000,000. 
A Brussels lawyer has computed Germany’s damage to Bel
gium, up to the present as amounting to $1,059,936,000. A 
big item which Germany must repay, if the Allies win as they 
are determined to do.

Russia has taken 49,000 Turks as prisoners of war.
Mr. Emil Nerlieh and his wife of Toronto have had bench 

warrants issued against them by Chief Justice Sir William 
Mulock, charging them with high treason.

750 good riders and crack shots were enlisted within six hours 
at three points in South Alberta, and severaj hundred disap
pointed men were left in line when the above Had been select
ed.

The war stamps to be employed are the ordinary postage 
stamps of various denominations, with “War Tax” printed

The town of Amherst will scon be <u*OSS them. ,
the most important military centré Ricciotti Garibaldi, the Italian patriot says Italy will mob-

arV’toW ' i1™.ller arm>' «'ithin a fortlligl.t
mobilized there. beliion.

acz
frugal in their habits, possessed of 
entries and business abilities that 
have aroused the admiration of all 
classes in Canada. They have always 
been looked upon as desirable citi
zens, thousands of them have settled 
in this fair country along with im
migrants from every other part of 
the globe, and very few of them 
would leave Canada today for any 
other country of the world should 
opportunity offer. Since the out
break of hostilities a few—a very 
few—newspapers in Canada have been 
trying, to discredit and cast suspic
ion on the German-Canadiang of this 
country, but, be it said to the cred
it of the great majority of the Ca-^ 
nadian people and of the press of 
Canada, these insinuations have not 
carried any weight, and the. spirit of 
British fair play and justice is just 
as much alive, today in the hearts, of 
the English, the Scotch, and the Ir
ish, a» it was during the days of 
peace.

Mr. Speaker, I am not here today 
to make an apology for the Ger
man-Can adians in Canada; but this I 
do say, and am pissed to say it 
with all the energy that I can com
mand at the present moment, that 
the people of German origin in this 
country are loyal to their King and 

^ loyal to the Empire, and that they 
have since the outbreak of hostili
ties given ample evidence to this ef
fect, and evidence of such a nature 
as cannot be denied. True it is that

HP

Previously acknowledged ......
Mr. Fred Johnson, Bridgetown 
Portion of proceeds of So

X$607. W Store, donated by Frank

Balance of names on.Autograph 
CushioChnade by Mrs. Archie 
L. Bent. Belleisle

5.00 Nel 1.80 -F
pper

at Upper Granville Hal!, per
Mrs. Geo. I. Salter................

Proceeds of sale

CARD OF THANKS.
12.00 5 40

We take this opportunity through 
the columns of the Monitor to thank 
our neighbors and 1 friends for their 
kindness - and sympathy during the 
illness and death of our husband 
and^father.

e of People’s 
Liniment at Warren’s Drug $632.14

With Methodist Church Circuit NotesMrs. Amabelle Brown Given 
Diamond Ring MRS. MARY F. BISHOP 

and family.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday even* 

ing at 7.30
Epworth League on Friday evening 

7.30. Rev. Dr. Jost will speak, subject 
“The Model Town or City.”

Services next Sunday February 28 
as follows:

Bridgetown—11 a. m. and 7 p tp.
Granville—3 p. m.

• J
♦(Woburn paper, Feb. 15./

"The new officers of Burbank W. 
R. C. y 84, were inducted into office 

*last evening in G. A. R. Hall before 
a large audience. In the afternoon, 
the regular meeting of the corps was 
held and this tvas followed by a 
supper at 6.30 under the direction of 
the Executive Cammittee.,

"A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation to Mrs. Anna- 
belle Brown, the retiring president, 
of a ring set with a diamond and 
two pearls, the gift of the corps in 
appreciation <>f the excellent, service 
which Mrs. Brown has given in the 
past three years as president.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The Annual Convention of Law»— e 
rencetown District Sunday School 
Association will be held at North 
Williamston, February twenty-sixth,
1915 at two p. m. and seven-thirty 
p. m.

Valentine Dance at Round Hill

A very successful Valentine Dance 
was held 0n the 15th in Round Hill 
Hall, and very largely attended by 
the young people of the vicinity, as 
well as by guests from a distance. 
Halifax, Kentville, Granville and in
termediate places were represented, 
and everybody enjoyed a most hap
py and successful evening. The hall 
was resplendent in decorations of 
red fi-td white, among which, of 
course, heart-shaped devices were 
very much in evidence. One was 
confronted with hearts at every 
turn, programmes, refreshments and 
decorations all being designed to fit 
in with St. Valentine’s mood. The 
guests were received by Mrs. San
ders and Mrs. Hervey who were the 
chaperoned of the occasion. The 
young ladies looked * particularly 
charming, the music was all that 
could be desired, and a very pleas
ant evening was spent by all pres
ent. Three of "our boys” who are so 
soon to go to the front, (Messrs. 
Hervey, Robinsan and Whitman), 
were there, in all the glory of their 
khaki uniforms, and they received a 
hearty welcome from all. After ex
penses were defrayed the generous 
sum of $22.00 was forwarded to the 
Secretary of the Belgian Relief Fund. 
If the Round Hill young people can 
at once have such a good time and 
net such a fine contribution to the 
Belgians, they had better invite St- 
Valentine back again.

*
Bridgetown United Baptist Church

*
C. G. FOSTER 

District Secty.
* !

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 7.30.

B. Y. P. U. Social on Friday evening 
to which all the young people of the 
church and congregation are invited.

Sunday servicest Bible School at 10 
a. in. Public worship at 11 a. m. and 
at 7 p. m.

❖
Mansonville, June 27, ’13. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—It affords me great
pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 
bottles of your Liniment on a case 
of paralysis which my father was af
flicted -with, Ï w'as able to restore 
him to normal condition. Hoping 
other sufferers may be benefitted by 

j the use of your Linimentv I am,. 
Sincerely yours,

GEORGE HOLMES.

■

A

St. James Parish Church Notes
Next Sunday, February 28, services 

"n this parish will be as follows: 
Bridgetown—11 a. m. and 7 p. in. 
BjUeisle—3 p. m., instruction class 

at 2 p. m.

(Mrs. Brown is a daugntyr ot Mr. 
H. S., Charlton of Williamston, arid 
sister of Mrs. A. J. Wheelock, of 
Clarence.—Ed. Mon.)

in certain isolated cases some have 
been indiscreet, and naturally have 
had to suffer for their indiscretion; 
but the rank and file of the Ger- 
man-Canadians in Canada today are 
as true as steel, and, as I stated,. 
are daily giving evidences of their 
loyalty to_ the flag and to the 
Crown. ‘The liberties possessed by 

those of English, Irish, Scotch and

9 5

*

East Inglisville Contributes to the 
Belgian Relief Fund ». Royal Bank of Canada *»The following articles were recent

ly sent from East inglisville:—

Mrs. Henry Beals:
1 comforter (new)
1 parcel women’s clothing 
1 parcel childrens’ clothing (new),

Mrs. Fred Naugler:
1 parcel Women's clothing 
I parcel children’s clothing

Mrs. Avard Leonard:
1 parcel childrens’ clothing ;

Mrs. John Hatt:
1 parcel women’s clothing

Circle: N *
2 quilts
1 parcel childrens' clothing 

George^ Malcolm—a coat

■ French descent are theirs as well, 
aiid they ♦«- INCORPORATED 1869.appreciate to the fullest 
extent British laws and institutions 
which guarantee to them freedom of 
speech

Should the German-Canadian, in Ca
nada, be asked to forget the land of 
his forefathers, its traditions ani

♦4?
♦Capital Paid up 

Reserve Funds
$11,560,000

13,575,000
♦4 ♦4?and liberty of conscience. »
*

Covinrrc Dpnartmani Accounts may be opened with an initial de- &oaungs uepariment posit of Qne Dollar Interest is «edited-#
half yearly. $

$ nint Arrmint An account in the name of two members of a family * 
4> will be found convenient. Either person (or the #
4ÿ survivor) may operate the account^

past history? Let me ask him of 
Scotch descent, will he ever forget 

» the land of the heather and the rug- 
, ged scenery of the highlands immor

talized in song and poetry by the 
beloved Scotch poet Burns?, Does not 
the heart of him who boasts of Ir
ish blood beat faster when he thinks 
of the land, of the Shamrock, the 
“Bmeraÿd Isle,” with its hallowed 
asseciatieas aad pleasant memories?

\

*
»t ♦9 i Hfl
♦A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrence town 
E. B; McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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fcc MELVERN SQUARE

FeWf 22nd.

GREENWICH#»• 1 «filrv *2hilu TU

middktee
7

i: - %.!1 Feb. 22ai.
Mre. George Biehop entertained her 

sister from Grafton on the 19th. RetrospectCASTOMA The Rev. A. E. Wheeler will spend 
È6£8C8û8Û0O8Û0O0O830O8O0OeOeoeoe806eO8eeO« * few days in Kentvilie during the

latter .part of this week. *
*

.i
Hfc-s. Thomson, of Wolf ville, recent

ly fell down stairs dislocating her 
shoulder joint.

Clifford

Feb. 22nd.
Mr. R. Clements came home last 

week from Hints County.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Healy and ba

by are visiting at ’Berwick,
Quite a number took in the carni

val at Xfolfville on Friday last.
Guy Phinney of Acadia spent a few 

days at hie home in Vlctoriavale.

!
*

Mrs. Hilton, of Kingston Village, 
has been the guest of Mrs. Alica 
Hilton, during the past week.

i
*

t
For Infants and Children. After Two Years’ ExperienceFairn and familyMrs. *■ua,,,r

0Mr. Arch Bcwlby, of Brooklyn, al- (Mark, Ruth and Joyce) of Calgary, 
so, visited relatives in this locality, Alberta, were the guests of Mrs.

Eno:h Neary on Feb. 19th.

•)

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

as
0$i m *

with the “No Credit System ” we are fuMy con
vinced it is the ideal meth.-d of doing business.

We introduced the system with m me fears 
of success, but upon examination of mir salts 
book we are well satisfied with results, and we 
take this opportunity of extending our sincere 
thanks to all of our old customers who have 
stood by us, as well as to our many new ones.

When we closed our books two y va rs ago, 
we had quite a large amount owing to us. A 
large amount of this is still standing on our 
books. The time has arrived when we must re
alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by 
either cash or note, on or before January 15, 
will be subject to a three months’ draft.

«\during last week.
#

Î
0

Mr. James Roberteon, of Fielding, 
(who married Miss Mabel

We are glad to see our esteemed 
friend, Deacon Ü. C. Lbute, so tar Bask., ii

tkePrtprida^rfttoii HrficmcAd.
AVçgefable Préparation forAs- 
si nutating the R»4 and Régula* 
ting Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

recovered as to be able to drive out Bishop of Gretnwich) has 600 acres
f land cultivated for Sprang sowing 
f wheat.

*
Miss Vera Parker, of Acadia, spent ccasiofi&lly_. 

a few days last week at her home.
I

iMr. Ralph Flett, of Bridgetown,
Mr. Phinney, of the Commerce made a brief business trip to Mel- 1 Mrs. George Bishop and twin bab- 

Bank Staff sptn: Sunday at his home Tern lagt week, in ths interest of ee, Lovett and Lorna, speak Thurs
day the 11th with her parents at 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spicer, of Grafton, the occasion being her fath- 
Welsford, Kings County, spent Sat- cr e eighty-fifth birthday.

Tie Sewing Circle of which Mrs* 
Cobb is President, held its first 
meeting at Mrs. Burpee Bishop's, 
Its second at Mrs. A. K. Forsyth's,

in Halifax. his business.
Promotes DigpslionJdmfid- 
ness and Rcsf.C on tains ncittxr 
Opiuru.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Mrs. J. Tanch, of Annapolis Royal 
was the guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Morsefof 1r urday an.d Sunday with relatives in 

Lt. J. A. Delaney came home from Melvern Square.
Halifax last week for a few days, 1 Qulte „ ,J|Lv<

suffering from severe colds dur- 
the City to resume a course of mill- ing tbe paet Week Mra j p MorSe next is to, be l^d at Mrs. Ernesr

Johnson's next Tuesday evening.

AcçearaUDcSmSIinmR er in this place have
after which he expects to return to beenflnpia&td- 

jtûeSm*
fhpinnà/-

B&SBm
In $

y
tary study. and Miss HTortense Spurr among the

iMrs. F. E. Manh.ill who has been number, 
visiting -fritnIs in Middleton, Port
George and Brooklyn returned t0 her town reCent*> visited at the home of 
home in Chicago on Saturday ac
companied by her father-in-law, Mr.
N. F. Marshall.

»J

Mrs. Robert Feltus of Lawrence- Geod Roads v .
II jSSBS

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signatureof

i h:r Sister, Mrs. Duncan Smith, ot j 
Pleasant 9t^#ho is still very ill of 
an incurable disease.

The campaign for good roadsFor Over 
Thirty Years

ing carried on throughout Canada is 
oaly part of the general Bwakening 

Lt.-Col. E. F. MacNeil, recruiting ^ the people to the causes which 
officer for this County has been kept 

Nova Scotia Regiment in France to buey for the past two week», gath- 
replace vacancies in tbe trenches. A

With best wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.Pte. John Rowe, of Middleton, is 

one of tbe 500 men chosen from the
led to the enormous in-TUt Cvutaus COKWKV. 

MONTREAL A.NEW YORK Yours truly,crease in the prices of the necessar
ies of life.eri&g In mtiFTor the ThirtkCanadian

Contingent, com» twenty-five volun- tion problem is all-important for the
farmer-producer is without questiçn. 

The members of the Red Cross So- Thit he may at all seasons reach
iety are buey as bees, making gar- his markets at a minimum of time

will be sorry to hear of her ment8i large and small, quilts etc., and expense is a necessary factor in
Of late years she had -made

That the transporta-
number of these 500 have already 
joined the Princess Patricias»

The many friends of .Mr®. Annie M. 
Foster, formerly of Port George, n.

SHAFFNERS LtdCASTORIA tteers being already enrolled.
*

8., LAWRENCETOWN1 death.
her home in Lynn, where she died on 
Feb. 6th.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. hich are to be packed ready far the making of reasonable prices for 
hinment to the suffering Belgian}, is products. For the consumer, 

next week, beside the work that is ood roads have an advantage in
he fact that by enabling the farm- 
rs to reach the markets in greater 
numbers, the supplies of produce 

I ill be larger, and competition will 
be keener. A further consequence of 
this larger attendance will be that

eiNTAUD HEW «.TV.TMI

. 0Mrs. Foster is a sister o

£ of Mrs. GulliVan of this town. being done for our soldiers. 
I The farmers❖ are lamenting the 
scarcity of enow just now, and a

I
NJCTAUX FALLS

Valley Planing Mills A Large Percentage of Businesslittle more sledding would “come in 
handy," so say the energetic men 
who have been cutting wood and

Mr. Pentz, of Hantsport is a gue t h wi h t , d it r lheir d more attenticn will be paid to the„t the Central Honae. Z,7o, £ Spring cutun " «-*•*» « » «™i„=e •>,

Miss Vivian Annis is spending a „ iT . , . hose displaying it for sale,
few weeks at Margaretsville. j Mrs* William McNeil arrived home present campaign f0r in-

l G. A. Pickets returned * to Port ^ wCek afte 6pending B few 
Williams on Tuesday of last week. !r'r>n h’ a hpr old home ,n Hart"

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Messenger 
were recent guests at H. H. Fore- health.
ter’s. ~ however, tfikt Mrs. MacNeil Is still

in failing health. She was acoompan- 
Mrs. A. ied on her trip home by her sister.

Feb. 22nd.

Comes to us on account of the reputation for square dealing 
that we have made and sustained during the 

past forty-three years.
We sell pianos from $225.00 to $550.Ou and player pianos up to $900.00 

No matter what price is paid we give our customers the very best value w 
can and always tell them just what they are getting.

Not much to write an ad about you think? Perhaps not but it lias been 
the key note to our success.

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

reased production, good reads will 
play an important part. Motor 
transportation in' being rapidly de
veloped and utilized by the farmers. 
By this means greater distances can 
be covered and farmers at a con
siderable distance from markets, 

Tt is understood the Rev. A. E. with the advent of better 'Toads, will
«d°Vwâlvi£'' oTt. 1»M, tenOmd hi. res- be able to bring, their produce to
brother Percy, ignatyL:L 4j_açccpt£d, th3 Reverend the consumer in larger quantities

e%tffinaI^^|PNair gddB lady Will atd at Tbs® expeiftë. 
probably leave us about the first of

Ccnn., for the benefit cf her 
We are sorry to state.

Mrs. Beardsley, of Kingston, is 
the guest cf hjr mother, 
Armstrong.

A. W ALLEN & SON N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
» Head. Office: Lawrencetown, N. §, Branches lhroughout Nora Scotia

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. We are glad to report Mrs. E. P. 
Smith, somewhat improved from her 
recent illness. May, next, followed by the good 

wishes of a host of friends. Evident
ly, our Baptist friends .believe in a 
frequent change of pastors, and they

I,Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

Mrs. A. L. Saunders 
cn the sick list.■i

Wm. Hoffman who has been sufftr- 
I ing from severe hemmoihige of the will toon have an opportunity of 
* nose is improving. making another choice.

ha|6 also been ! Dr. Grenfell tells how the people at °fd,r ,0 “tUl t0 teacb f””e of 
L ' iLJ r t^le womtn here on ths coast.^^*^St. Anthony Labrador, Lonin- rummage ^le was a marvèi of pre-

uted to the Belgium Relief Fund ; Cipitates. Tbe book and Christmas
card stall could not have been du-

‘ ‘Old

jo
The

I To restore gray hair to its natural 
color and beauty. No matter how old 
and faded your hair looks, or how

i A vtry enjoyable Valentine Social < lon^_ you have been gray. it;
. * , .. _ — work wonders for ^you, keep you

THE Trovincv of Manitoba has an undtr the auspices of tbe Young Pco- i00kin^. young, pronhote a luxuriant
area of 155.0Ü2.480 acres. Its oats, Pke’ Society, was held in the Hall growth of healthy hair, stop its fall-
wlmat and barley production is close to (D Wednesday evm ng last and was ing out and positively remove dan

druff. Will not • soil skin or linen. 
WiU not injure your hair. Is not a

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

❖ “We must -do something, or stop Plicated in New England or 
praying with our mouths," was the England,
sentiment of the village. “Silver and with the bucket and tive-cent ‘dip, 
gold have I little, but such as I was so drained of supplies that vofl 
have I will give," was the deduc- unteers had to rush out into the 
tion from the condition of the vil- to “compel more things to
’age. On December 16th, our large come in," to prevent the well from
school room, loaded with gifts in wltb buarity. One man gave the en- 
kind, was the result. The work gagement ring which the girl who 
done by our very generous volun- had just jilted him had sent back.
teer helpers from Csn^da and the ,The men "who bad rings cf their
.. -a. »_. . .«.a own gave them to be auctioned.United 8tatee has not only trained Qne aold Ma watcb ^ doriated the
capacities, but bred a spirit; and as proceeds, saying he could find out
oa the fateful day of the great “sale the time with B cheaper one. 
ot work" the various "goods" were pessimists had loudly proclaimed
brought in, one scarcely knew wbeth-' .tbere wouM be no one to buy 

. . . .. v all the things, and even the most
er to laugh or cry Bt the generoei y apttmigtie of us wondered where all
displayed. the money was to come from to

Here came a men with a new dog ; make all these purchases. Probably
with a that will always be a secret. No 

! one really knows. One friend who 
brought two large dry cod-fish, and 
another who brought a smoked sal- 

enow shoes, a woman with two mon, admitted that he had spent a
loaves of bread, a young fellow with dollar and a half in cash, and he

had six children. Some who had 
done well with their Summer’s fish- 

. ery came for thirty miles to spend 
sledge, dolls, stuffed puppies, and a some of their money at the fair f0r 
complete outfit, even to toy snow | the sake of the Belgians. Although •

Next followed a the temperature outside stood at
zero, the ice cream stall had to be 
abut down before the fair was half 
over, from sheer exhaustion.

while the model well,

180,000,000 bushe s yeazly. Winnipeg, very . largely attended by old and 
tbe capital, produces about S30,000,000 
manufactures annually. It contains 
tbe Canadian Pacific yards, said to 
bo the largest in the world.

young. Your correspondent was un- j dye
avoidably absent, but, if ,we are to Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bot

tle at druggists.
Perfect Protection

Good Investment
/

judge from the accounts given by 
those present, tC© evening was one 
of genuine ton and enjoyment. The 
proceeds, amounting to about nine
teen dollars were donated to tbe Red 
Cross Society 'Fund—quite B present!

* We will send a large tria1
______ bottle FREE bv retnrn mail»
to any one who sends this Coupon to 
American Proprietary Co.. Boston, 
Mass, with their name'and address 
and 10c in silver or stamps to pay 
postage

FREEAbsolute Security A Canadian aviator recently returned 
from tbe front estimates that Britain 
has in France at the present time 
780.000 men, and could land on the 
continent another millien at any time 
considered desirable. •

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY Wolfvüle, N. S. * The
Miner*'• Ltetwet cores ChHs, Ac.

Provincial Manager

7 j

sledge, next a poorer man 
brace of wild ducks, two women

i

carrying cakes, a man with tome

The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

a splendid northern, netted dog whip, 
with a wonderful modela. man

shoes and gun.
woitran with a pair of double knit- i 
ted woolen mittens, which she asked . 
if she could buy hack herself for her But, marvel of marvels, when the
Charlie, as he needed them. (I saw uproar was over, and the last of usbri^t «ui. i*, -^'ssa'^ffsrt.srjsrss
be got them.) Pretty soon in came them, everything wae sold out. Tbe 
another woman with B hooked mat, ia8t of the cakes had been auetion- 

;ihtn a man with) a whirligig set ed at a dollar and a half, and the
: of model boats for a windvane, anD- buyer, a really poor man, allowed- ft 
- . • ... _ . . .. . to be sold over again, because "hether with a pair of skin boots, and wag glad to ^ another dollar i0T
: a poorer one with only a pair of tbe fund."
i boot bottoms, » lad with a rolling No, sir, not a thing remained. You 
i pin and board, and smother with a cçul-d not have equipped a church

<“• «wjjrBiSrSBSAisysr
Union. Ja<k on which you could four hundred and seventy solid
tread firmly," lahd then some wo- dollars remained for the “poor and 
men with embroideries and lace work distressed" brothers elsewhere. Could 

1 and fancy articles. Finally a real there be any better preparation for
, j . . . . 'Christmas? These pleasures endurelive Mrs. Wiggs handed in a beauti-j foreveri ^ are a foretaste ^ the

ful nsw pillow sUp. “There’s sixty I only heaven that is worth while-
cents worth of new stuff in it,’’ she and are what every one of our folk,
told me—a widow's mite, if ever fU along this bleak shore, want to
♦Wet-a «ne There was one tA- wiBh their generous friends every-tbere was one. There was one ta wfaere gjnce thi„ anotber |l2o ^

jhle with fine homespun, and thick jbeen contributed. The war isn’t over,
.warm mittens and “Vapipe" to go ] and of course our work isn’t either.
; inside our skin boots, and another ; Is it possible that this little end of
with beautiful mate with local scenes world can raise to four figure*?

We can remember well the day when 
it couldn't.

1
/For Twenty-five Cents

The letters of appreciation that we receive 
from week to week assure us that we were fortunate 
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

The Monitor alone can supply you with this 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.)

?

The Monitor Publishing Co.,Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.♦

; i
and lovely artificial flowers already 

^ potted, and made after the real . 
French flower models—a trade which 
Mrs. Grenfell learned last winter in

Try a Yearly ' ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results

»
Minard’e Liniment for sale every-

%

,
-

*

The Rayner International Fur Co* Ltd. paid, on Oc* 
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
balance of 40% dividend in a few days.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Raynor, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. L Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd.,
paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

I offer to i

CHAS. L. CH1PMAN
Nova Scotia -Bridgetown, ^

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

■IPBEw
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1914 Fox Dividends
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the basin from the office, he said under his breech, Her ev . 
and I will settle with Miss Max- are brown, I thought «0.”
well.” That lady just then appear- A little later when o'e of t
ed and was not a little ennoyed, ses, the cne he had named the bit-
that Miss Ross had been thus left ter woman,” came in with bis med

icine, he inquired the name of the

Rich-Mellow 1 1"*:v Professional Cards■

bring me

dseo6C6ceo6oeo0oeo8C6û0O6oeo8C6oœeo6oeo6OMi

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LU.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hovel

THE MONTH 
JOB PRINTING

alcne on her first day.
In one of the private rooms ad

joining Ward G., was a young con
valescent . typhoid patient, Herbert 
Fraser by name. Bight weeks before 
while engaged as engineer in the 

part of the state, he had

new, probationer.
“She is a Miss Rote from Mon- 

I think?” “Montreal,” hetreal,
said, “that is my na ive town. I 
wonder how ehe happens to be eo 
far away from home. Do you know

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursday. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday

western
been stricken with fever, and know- 

the value of skilled treatment, 
had insisted Qn being brought in the 
city and placed in the hospital.

As the private wards were all full 
at that time, he had been given 
this small emergency room belong

ing to the general medical ward, 
here he had remained, at first

her first name.
“No, I don’t know tvr name, but 

I believe ehe has been staying with 
relatives in the city,” and tite nurse 
mindful of others needlilg her ‘bitter’ 
ministrations, hurried away.

On Saturday afternoon, a number 
of the convalescent patients were al
lowed to go home. Among these,

Money to loan o Real Estate Security

à CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.i:K
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound

and
because he was considered too i ill to 
be mowed, and later because having 
become used to the nurses and in
ternes here, he refused to leave them 
in order to secure more exclusive

Shafaer Building, - Bridgetownone named Wall, a recovered rheuma
tic case, while waiting for his dis* 
charge, had thrown himself cn hie 
bed, and in order to shut out the 
sounds of the ward, the better to 

had drSfcS'tBTebvere

doIs fully equipped to 
all kinds of

t ■
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yoe» 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone IS.

enjoy * nap, 
quite over his bead. . The patient 
who occupied the bed neat hie, also 
able to, be up, came from the bath
room clad in hospital uniform. Now 
this Mr. Elbe was very eho 
and in returning to ms bed quite 
loot hie way. Seeing Wall’s appar
ently empty bed, an<V lht*taking it 
for hie own, be threw himself f>n It 
with some force, and roughly arous
ed the sleeper, who sprang up with 
a startled yell, and recovering him
self, volubly thanke^Hhé powers 
above that hie particular affliction 
was not heart trouble. The dazed of
fender who could speak no English, 
made most pr0fuse apologies in Ger
man, and suffered himself to be led 
.to his own bedside.

quarters.
During the acute stage of Jiis tu

be had been insensible to bis Commercial andT
ness
surroundings but as he grew better 

much Interested, , In thehe became
sounds which reached him through 
the open door, and in the various 
ward happening», «tories of which 
the attendants sometimes related to 
bip, for his amusement.

He knew all about big Dan Mc- 
Ktn -ie in the next room, whom the 
abated fever had left still delirious 
from weakness, and who swore so 
wUdly at the nurses, and at times 
sang so feelingly in his sweet tenor.

CHAPTER I. ity-' He knew and sympathized1 with
finished breakfast in a ‘Gome, dear, give it up, for a few Henson a brother engineer whose ep- 

handsome house on Parh Avenue Y**™ at least, till you are older, ileptic attacks had become so fre- 
lingered three people in somewhat and your aunt and I will take you quent aS to have interfered with his 
heated discussion. They were Mr. abroad (or the Winter.’ work. Here in the hospital, he

-Edward Rose his wife, and his Sally’s voice shook a little, as ehe had BUbmitted to the indignity of 
niece, Miss Sally Ross of Montreal, replied, “Uncle, when Billy chose en- tbc 8toma<ji pump, in the hope of 
Th» latter since the loss of her par- gingering, rather than being a law- aborting a convulsion, only to suf- 
ents some years before, in a ma- yer as you and Papa wished, you i f.r &n UDURUaliy severe attack, after 
rine disaster, had lived with thtif remember you said, ‘A man must which he bftd gc„e out discouraged.

make his own choice.’ Poor Henson had a widowed mother ,
small brothers and , cause of her amusement.

They were both laughing when

tr Roscoe 6 Roscoe
Money to Loan, on flret-elase rtM 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.7

Offices in Royal Bank Building
------------------------- ■—t

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

___________ '
Transit Work, Leveling, Draughting

MIDDLETON, - N. S.

rt-eighted

Society Printing
Note.—The writer of this interest-, illness will take the joyous note out 

tng story in two chapters assures ua Qf your seng. The poet knew
that the hospital incidents are re- I whereof be spoke, when he said that
Rated exactly a* they too* place in I ... , ...^ ,nthe institution where she was In the brightest t ngs of life Do a e
training for a nurse.—Ed. Moa.

11TE have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

a sober coloring from an eye, that 
hath kept watch o’er man’s mortal-

Over the

Nearly every patient in the ward 
laughed heartily, and even Connors, 
the desperately sick, typhoid across 
the way smiled wanly.

Miss Ross was still laughing when 
she carried in Mr. Fraser’s supper, 
and at his request told him the

-1
)

WE PRINT
uncle and aunt, and had come to
take the place of a daughter, in j The time has come now' whcn a and numerous
their otherwise childless home. Her woman too, must make her own 6iaters dependent upon him and
cne other relative, a brother several cboiC3- could ill afford enforced holidays, ... J ,
years her senior was far away in ; I am twenty-two years old and I cne * the common tragedies of hos- Nurses passed the door and glanced
the Northland, at work on the great have chosen, so please, please do pital liIe.
Transcontinental Railway. ,not oppo8e me any longer' and He came to know the signs when

The cause of their discussion had not daring to trust her voice fur- ^ ^rd patient would be moved on
been the announcement of Sally, ther> Sally r08e and left the rCom" the stretcher to one of the emer- 
that she had received notice, *o re- | 8ally hld her Way- and at the ap* gency rooms, to pass through a 
nort for duty on the following Mon- PO ated time went on duty as pro- criaia perbap8 to recovery, perhaps 
day. at the City Hospital, where bation* in the men’s medical Ward to hi8 long 8leep.

of the general hospital. . He sometimes heard the rubber
It was with a secret sinking of ^ired buggy slip past along the cor- 

heart that she first entered the ridor at night and knew well its pur-
port. , . manager, that she k*mfe »s

pstients on the right, faced by aft Then eaCh day he could almost "The General,” but tôdày she greet- 
equal line of miscellaneous cases 1 fee^ bbe giifnce which fell, when the ad her chief with a look of comic

visiting physician made his

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads
DR. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Miss Addams, the Superintendent of

in. '—Gradual” of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

“One discredit for the probation
er,” said Miss Ross to herself, as 
she returned to the pantry for 
more trays.

Miss Addams passed cn to the 
ward office, where she found Miss 
Maxwell arranging the day's orders, 
for the diet of the typhoid patients. 
The latter was such a skilful ward

Statementst '
PARADISE, :N. S

Sept. 30 tr. Phone 15Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

G. B. W1SWELL, M. D. C M.much against the wishes of her rel- ^ 
she had come time before 

applied for a position as probation-
atives, Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeonward, with its long line of typhoidary nurse. -,
At That time, they had hoped t

it was a passing fancy, soon to I
interests, but) it and convalescents on the left and :

de- felt herself the target of many curi-

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office and Residence, West Building, 

George St
despair.

“Dear Miss Addams, shall be
come a fit subject for a home for j 
the feeble-minded over 
sheet. Every individual convalescent j 
has a different order. Listen, Smith, 
half a cup of custard; Murphy, a 
whole pup; Peters, a cup of custard 
with half a slice of toast; McKen
zie, cream toast, ad. lib., and so

great WHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊKÊM1
rounds, internes and nurses in his 
wal>2, hanging on his words for or
ders and passing charts for his in-

replaced by newer
appeared that Sally wasnow

termined to carry out her inten- Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

ous glances, a new nurse being al-
. , ways an object of interest,tiens and become a nurse. . „ , , ...

“Sally dear,” said her uncle, “why The most perfect system of ventila- 8pection.
are you dissatisfied here? You know tion could not overcome the sicken- only yesterday, this autocrat of 
vour aunt and I are only too glad iaS odor of fetid breaths, mingled their little hospital world, bad giv- 
to have you with us, till you leave witb that eome Pungent dieinfec- en p^rmi88ion that he should sit up 
us for a home of your own, and tant. in bed, with the promise that he

with your music as The staff of nurses for the ward should soon be allowed in an easy

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

this diet ;

Graduate of tbs University Maryland
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director and Embalm -

you can go on 
far as you like.” 

“But I want to

on to the end, and cue little mis
take might mean so much.” 
you won’t make that one mistake, 
Miss Maxwell, 
yesterday, that he was well pleased 
with your work here.

But I came over to ask you how 
ÿour i robationer is getting along. I 
just saw her talking with Mr. Fras
er. She is a pretty girl, but, I do 
hope she is not fond of the society 
of the other sex.” ,

It is a rule in all hospitals that 
the relations between nurses and 
doctors shall be professional only, a 
rule that Miss Addams, like many 

superintendents a sometimes 
found difficult cf enforcement, hence 
her fears, concerning the future .of 
Miss Ross, 
ported her as painstaking in her 
work and quite reserved in manner, 
and passed to other matters of bus- 
inees.

Next day being Sunday, the nurses 
had half-days off duty and the new 
nurse spent the morning with her 
uncle and aunt. Her uncle, who was , 

sitting on the porch, saw her as she 
Came blithely through f&e park gate 
and called out: “Hello, Sally, how 1

included the head nurse, Miss Max- chair, 
join the workers ell, her two regular assistants and

_________ Iiwna cent na _ Avlfo An

“ButThis morning ' while idly wishing 
those a junior nurse sent as an extra, on for some diversion, a young womanof the world and be among 

who are doing things cf use,” she account of the unusual amount of not in uniform came in with a baa- 
pleaded. X attention required by so many fever in of the usual odorous disinfec-
“Indeed, you will find work enough patients. tant, and began dusting the various

there, till you catch some Some of the duties usually falling articles of furniture in his room.
the probationer were for the “Ah, a new probationer, he said to

| time, given to this junior nurse and himself, “and an uncommonly pret- 
“It was when later Sally saw her moving ty one too."

Dr. Peters told me
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ml orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse see* 
to all parts of the country. Offiee ami 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear sf 
furniture ware rooms. Phone 76-4

\
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us yoür order.

We guarantee good Workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

over
wretched disease and die, or are dis- to
figured for life.”

“Yes,” said her aunt,
last Summer, that the whole from bed to bed, deftly cleansing But the kept her face averted a 

quarantined, with small- fevered mouths with little skewers, little self-consciously he thought, 
of their most brilliant wound in cotton, she felt thankful and dusted with meticulous care

every bit of exposed surface, of bed-

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

only 
place was
Pox, and one

doctors died of that lefathe- for this division of labor.young
seme disease, while a nurse escaped, However, there was work in plenty stead, stand and chair. Having fin- 
only, with her face pitted almost tor even the unskilled hands of a ished she was living the room when 
beyond recognition.” j beginner and after having assisted he called out, “Excuse me, but you

“Aunt, you remember those eleven the nurse with the general routine have forgotten the last half-inch of 
nuns who left Montreal last Sum- fcf the morning, she was set to the lower round of the back of that 
mer to go to the far-off leper col- dusting the ward. When she had fin- 1 chair. Just think of the millions of 

Did they think of their prp- ished this, by no means, short task, wicked microbes crowding there re-

Leslie R. Fairn *
ARCHITEQT

Aylesford N. 8,

other

But the head nurse re-

ony. ^m■MiW —P
Lable loss of beauty, or of tbeir she found that one of the others joicing over their escape and plan-
long isolation and certain death, had done the private rooms, and n:ng an attack on some other un

thought therm she was glad to be allowed her happy victim. You seem to be new
here, so I thought I would tell

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County, s

You remember, you 
very heroic.

“That was different Sally, they ! 
went in response to a direct call for At the nurses’ supper hour, the sen- my duty to report you to the head
help and were much needed. * But iors of coursé went finfet and the nurse.”
there is no scarcity of nurses over junior nurse and Sally were left in j “Oh, you are quite mistaken sir,” 
at the hospital, as they have always charge of the ward. But the for- 8be said, “I dusted that place, dur-
a long waiting list of those wishing mer was called to the superinten- ing the one-quarter second when you

. Besides you are taking the dent’s office and Sally found to her were not watching,” and she flashed

I
two hours off duty.

The afternoon passed more quietly, j you, otherwise I should have felt itC

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd 1
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4L,. 7
. H. B- HICKS: ManagerPrinters and Publishers

have you enjoyed your week' among 
hospital bugs?”

“Bugs, indeed! You should be more 
respectful. Professionally speaking, 
they are pathogenic bacteria.”

“So! We are coming on I see.”
" fee I have attended my first lec

ture and it was very interesting.”
A little later, Sally said, “Uncle, 

you remember hearing Billy speak 
of Bert Fraser, one of his class
mates, at old McGill. FeU> he is 
in a private room over in Ward G. 
getting well of typhoid, but he has 
no idea that I am Billy’s sister.”

“Bert Fraser,” said Mrs. Ross, 
who had joined them on the porch. 
His mother was a friend of, mine.”'

Edward, we must see him. Poor 
boy, it id sad to be sick among 
strangers.”

Sally privately, thought. faim in 
rather good spirits, but said nothing 
and the talk drifted into other 
channels. 1

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWNto enter.
place of some girl, who really needs dismay that she yras alone and very 
the training as a means of earning veky ignorant.
her living, and who would probably j As everything seemed quiet she was 
do the work much better than one beginning to- feel reassured! when a 
brought up as you have been.”

“But, I really want to help the making an examination, peered over
| a screen, and called out,

“Sally, Sally,” said her uncle, bring me a basin of corrosive.” “I 
“You are all wrong. Don’t you beg your, pardon,” faltered Sally, 
know that modern medical science “I asked for some Corrosive,” he re- 
is looh'.ng to prevention rather than peated somewhat, impatiently. ; 
cure? There is no greater prophy- “I don’t know what you mean,” I 
lactic in the world than happiness, am just new here,” apologized Sal- 
Go on singing to us, laughing with ly. ' ~-
us, at us if you will. Give us the j Then he noticed her capless 
contagion of your health and high tien and laughed. “I want ome 
spirits, and you will do your share corrosive sublimate or bichloride of 
towards making hospitals unneces- mercury, or whatever they teach

you to call it.”
“Oh do you mean the red stuff w* 

have for our hands?”
“Exactly, but the color is not the 

years spent in the atmosphere of main feature, hut just a d'anger Big-

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBINGTHAT COLD YOU HAVE

Furnace 'and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

" S'
may bring sickness, doctors bills and 
loss of work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, and 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. /Remember that.

Overcome the weakness and nature 
cures the cold—that is the law of 
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
props and braces and whips.

It is the pure medicinal nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion that quickly en
riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages.

And mark this well—Scott’s Emul
sion generates body heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s 
at your drug store to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up.
14-51 Scott & Bewne. Toronto, Ontario.

white-coatfed interne who had been

“Pleasesick and suffering, Auntie.”

HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
FIRE! Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 

The Best Courses of Instuction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

. *9

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ? '

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS

----LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security. '■*

Dr. S. N. MILLER 
Agent at Middleton

sary.”
“But I can still sing if I become 

a nurse, can’t I.”
Her uncle shook his head, “Three

Î xt S. KERR(To be Continued)
Principal

Minard’s Liniment curse Distemper.

f
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SALLY ROSS, PROBATIONER
[ By a Trained Nurse ]
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rt St»*” «>wp *>“ “* m------  I «iï -Dwi «,kid?Vtnt t„ go to

Prank 0. Smith, of Maryland, on M5ee HarrUf Gr-ham a Red Cross &el1- sister?” And, poor kid, he will 
n,t lfi 1914 - which ia ,tm be. Mas Harriet Uraham a itea vross back, because he is not
Oct. 16, 1914, and which ia still he- Nurse , very badly injured. Some d! the
fore the Congress. A similar résolu- * -------- ,, j tales they tell are too awful, too
Uo» ... previous!, Introduced b, CtUrdlsu No. 2 Stationer, SSSoU9' «llJJS5

Mr. Smith, and on Feb. 7, 1S1$, Hospital, France. Gerpian>8 big guns, are really devil-
the Hon. John H. Steves of Texas, !Dcar -------------------: ish, and although we are as far

| I’m sorry not to have gotten a from the firing as three-quarters of
favored the same proposition, Ietter 0ff to you before this, but we the way to Truro, still the guns can

It is well remembered that when . . tb3 jumD pnl bave be heard quite distinctly at night.nave oeen on in. jump, ana nave That wiU give you some idea what
the boundary between Alaska snl been awfully busy, and now I have the noise mUst be close up, and is

TVTVTrtui Canada was fixed, under the influence my beds all turned down and *m it any wonder that the poor boys’
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— waiting for the ambul&ncis to come nerves are in most cases complete-

11.50 per year. If paid in advance! of Secretary Seward, a strip of land S . ,y gone _but j mU8t not, »rite of
11.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub- about ten miies wide 0n the Western '■ 1 such things. ,
«cribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. j miumhia with the 14 1 8 a 4 11 t- We I Miss McDonald was here to see

Coast of British Columbia, with the haVe a dandy crowd of girls and a œ, and we were so glad to have
neighboring islands, was ccd:d to very nice crowd of officers, ani our her. She is so nice, and I get feqi-

willing as 4m be, tr of her all the time. If we are
tboupi most o. them arc uutraiu.d;

but when I see the poor souls scrub spend Christmas with us. I suppose 
bing and doing all sorts of things it will be nearly Christmas before 

States, and the loss of it, prevent- they n.Ter did before, I can’t but you get this, possibly after. Give
ing as it does easy access from Ca- feel" sorry for them. But I must loVe an^ bes\T wie,h8s fo"

a -a a A. mas and New Year s to all the
nadian territory to the sea, was start at the beginning of my story. friends.> I received some Halifax

certain We fcave the most beautiful hospit- papers last night from Mr. Neilly, 
al you could imagine, and we are cne of which gave a list of the Pic- 
■imply proud of ourselves, for the ^pu County goiog *n the n.*xt
First Csmdian Hospital to be in contingent I was «orry not to «e

more familiar names from New Glas
gow. I am afraid they don’t realize 

We just commandtred a beautiful what this war means. I tell you it's
Summer hotel, tuin?d into it, and ' awful to think of jshen our boys

come over, but I would be ashamed 
I . .. J I m. _ if Wendell w#s cny place else but
house belonging to Count Constaud- rifbt where be 16 no*. Well I must
ivitch, who married Miss Cutting, of stop an<j turn in.

•‘Wbtirtias American meditation in New York, and who is in Servia or 
the present war should be offered as some place 0n war business, for the 
soon as there is a1 fair prospect of nurses to live in, and another for

They are all right to-

if l
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the United State®. This strip of men are as 
land was called the Panhandle. It 
could be erf little use to the United
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“ ... 150
—.'The German-Americans have been 

making themselves quite conspicuous 
of late by tbeir efforts to tum the 
tide 0f American sympathy and ac- 
tiofi in favor of Germany. In fact 
they have proved themselves more 
German than American in their aims i 
an 3 ideals. A number assembled in

| loudly complained of as 
sooner or latter to create friction 2.15

2.10u« 275between the two countries. The reec- 
lution referred to recommends the France.i Knitted Goods.Flannellettes ! Flannellettes !

6£c yd. 120 yds. only going at Sjc. yd.
Others

ceding of this Panhandle to Canada. 
The resolution Is so admirable in

Sweater Coats for Women, Men and 
Children. Wool Shawls, Toques, Caps, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Bootees, Infantees, etc.

25 p. c. Off. A great Saving.

settled ourselves. Then we took a
its tone gnl its lessons that we copy j

Now 7|c. yd 
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I2c. yd. 
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14c. yd. 
16c. yd. 
22c. yd. 
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Wereit in its entirety.
Washington have favored the crea- 

political party, and 
“planks”

««HARRIETT. ««tiofi of a new 
have laid down several HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
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with i view to influence the present its being accepted, and meantime the officers, 
action of the Government and to in- every effort should be made to pre- gether, so it makes it quite nice, 

, _ ... . pare the way for successful médita- and a comfortable bed to turn into
dicate the gtsni they will take at ^ ^ |at night when we get off duty. But
thé - nixt general election. Two of “Whereas the war is due to the un- our hospital is grand. There were
thair present demands are, “A fr« compromising attitude of European ^/'b^ïnmïed^Tn ° gla«k * and 

and' open sea for the commerce of nations on certain burning questions bne wards. I tell you, if you
which divide them* and think house cleaning is hard work,

“Whereas these questions can only and you know I do think it, I hope
I don’t have to clean another ho-

u<4
4444
4444

<4 A
White Cottons

Were 10c yd Now 7£c yd 
12c yd “
13c yd

<

Women’s and Misses’ Flannellette Night

gowns.
Were 60c Now * 39c each 

“ 75c “, 55c each
55c each 
65c each 
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98c each

HAWK BICYCLES
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8vC yd

the United States,”—which really 
" means a free, and open sea by which

Aa up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle C tied with KollerChai n, 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ
ing Mudguards, djoo Cfl . 
Pump, nnd Tools

^ FREE 1915 Catalogue,
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food and other essentials to the you would they should do unto you;’ go ng to name all the wards for the
different provinces, eo I said: “Well,

“Whereas the most persuasive and please put No^a Scotia in the din
ing room.” Thi dining room, I must 

explain, is the biggest ward and 
mutual concessions is by example; right tbe main trance. “That’s 

war,”—which means the stopping of and - it,” he said, ”Sister Graham always
supplies from neutral countries to “Whereas our mediation will be- wants No va Scotia to have the big-

• , the, allies, a practice in strict ac- come a mere formality «»«* ™ ££* ThatlftS'îîa^oî *&£
cordance with long established in: Proxe t*lat we ourselves are willing QS most ^ the corps came from

to make concessions, to do unto oth- thert»’* One of the other girls said: p u
ers as we would they should do un- “But, British Columbia is the big- Bridgetown branch, must be paid on or

with great advantage in the Civil ,. , gest Province.” “Well,” I said, “we before February U'nh, 1015, to save ex-
„ 1,. ^ . u„.,j r.fer will have to put the names in a bat ‘ vJtisest can he paid t-> Mb. 1> A. Crowe,War. The New York Herald, refer- “Whereas the narrow corst strip afid draw for it and the fl n cf it rWidgetowr, on-the undersigned.
ring to** this movement remarxs, “If of southeastern Alaska, shutting off j8 No Va dcotia has it—the prettiest 1‘TIHL) I 6HAKKNEU

who met in one-third of Western Canada from ward, with seventy-five bods and the * " Liqt i Ini *>r
the Pacific, has for most important place. We all were . " MiddlVton

extremely pleased. I’m going to s<.nl j f .utuuitton.
to' Dr. Neily and see if he can get , 

the Canadians and is bound to be- me a Nova Scotia flag for it-
come more and more irritating as present I am sitting m Quebec as

dissyad.nj» them population and commerce' increase thsy are g'-:ng to receive tonight.
in the country behind it; and Pearl is on night dut.,, but it is,

not so awful, or at least has not 
been so far, as the nights wé receive 

close resemblance to the burn nj We dll stay in and help. You kn^w,-
questions which have caused the pre- they always come in at night.

We have fifteen ambulances and 
they each carry four patients, and 

. ilwhen they all make about three tri} s
persistent endeavor is being made thus presented to the United States ^ mabes quite a
by leading periodicals and individu- ,to 8e{ before the c^6 of th3 world >enj8’ 1 a™. alloJed ^ tell 
oy iea mg ye the shining example of a Model Con- how many patients we have or how
als.to urge the American Govern- ^ ^ thm prore many we can tatc but you can tell
mint to weak oat againat the dia- the .iucenty and earnenneas ot our g‘< “a“ha“ :

regard of treaties and violation of mediation, ,to make it more effective to take more than that at any 
rulés and conventions to which Ger- and impressive a»d a source of im- time Oh! my, but it is gftat I ;

mortal honor to our oouffifcry: ,JU8^ eV6n though its ten
" o clock mw and I have been on all

Therefore be it day, and they have not started to
“Resolved, etc., That the President come in yet. I see where we con’t 

be, and he is hereby, requested to get to bed tonight. By tbe time we 
other countries. Mr. Roosevelt make an,offer to the British and Ca- 6*t the poor souls mto bed and half
speaks with no uncertain sound upon nadian Governments to negotiate in mmning8befor^ you^now It^^and

regard to the transfer of eouthe&s-

Grey Cottons.
Were 10c yd Now 7|c yd 

13c yd

85c V.95cprosecution of the war—; and “The and 
Enactment of legislation prohibiting 

of munitions of

fiS 70 pa Rrs of Bicycles, Sur dries, 
\E ana Repair Material. You can 
M 1 >uy your supplies from us at 
W Wnolcsale Prices.

'*1.15
“ 9jc ydmost incffcnsiive way to, advocate 1444

tha exportation
T. W. BOYD & SON,

77 Metre Danxe St. Vink, i! an treat. STRONG & WHITMANNOTICE.
All Lilli due Growe Elliott Co. Ltd..

and acted openterpational law,
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Flour and Feedsthose German-Americans I
free access toWashington on Saturday, have any 

f rid Is gifted with the saving grace 
of common sense, such friends should Flouryears been a source of irritation to

-4*At:

lose no time in 
frerfh their foolish, futile add dan- ---- :A full line of -—

Plour and Peed
----- -AND“Whereas this situation bears apurpose to line-up thb so-gerous

called German vote, and use it as a Feed.

club in American politics.”
On the other hand, a strong and

Always on handsent war; and
“Whereas a unique opportunity is Arriving this week 

Fresh Lobsters
f -7
#
!
r

number of pat- Also a fresh line ofAT

Groceries and Confectionery <Reasonable
Prices

Finnan Ha-ddies 
and Fillets Fresh 
. on Wednes

days

t
0Give us a call \
0\ tset her hand and seal by hermany

authorized representatives, together 
with those of the United States and WOOD & PARKS •, .4

Ï

•:Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street

th® poor creatures, you would be 
tern Alaska to Canada by sale or tsorry for them, th;y are so filthy,

rnd men j times just alive with ver- 
m n Pearl said tenigbt: "Ign’t it 

It is to be hoped that Ccngrce ; fur n in our hospitals we despised
will adopt the resolution. If adopted men "who were dirty, and here th®

wo:03 they are, the better we like 
th rr.” When thîy eay, ’keep away 

is affected, B long step will be taken si t r, I’m so dirty, but I have been
in h:- trenches, and I haven’t had 
a 1 ath for so many weeks,’ i just 

dred Years of Peace between the two feel like saying, “I honor your
dirt!”

I hear we are getting a consign- 
same, whose families have homes ment of Germans tonight. I wonder 

tides. The representatives of the &nd occupations on both sides of the sometimes if it is a sin to feel ro j
TTy,;. v v{fl airwtiATi I lawful to our nemies. I den t knowUnited States, under his directio dividinK unes, whose aims and ideals if ther? is m ch ix^ the papers at i
also affixed their signatures., He ur- . wei fat problems are so simi- home about them, and the awful

things they do.
4 a. m.—The ambulance started to 

come just then, eo I bed to stop, 
and now must turn in, as ? a m. 
comes soon, and I will try and fin
ish this tomorrow.

Dec. 4.—It is time again to go to 
bed, I suppose, but it seems to be 
the only time for letter writing, and 
I know how you all Bt home must

what he believes to be tb3 duty of 
th® Government under the , present 

Referring to the 
.Conferences, held during his 
cy, he says that all the na

tions engaged in the present war af
fixed their signatures to the regula
tions there adopted, although one or 
two qualified thïir acceptance or de
clined their signatures to ! certain ar-

J. I. FOSTERKen’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

exchange, or both.”
circumstances.
Hag

and if a reasonable exchange or sale
K •

« ; Good*"Morning !
<[ We Are Introducing

in the way of extending the Hun-
4. r.

countries whose language is the

LUMBERI
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
Americas Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY Robin,
Jones & Whitnan

ges that the United States as well 1ftr 
as .the other nations should, live up They have stooii the lest. Give 

real foot comfort. No scams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in-r-uot pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanshifit Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. virfue
American Silk Hoisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
of 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON'T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 N 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

1❖
The opinion, is expressed that the 

object of Germany in declaring the 
blockade of British waters is to pro
voke the United States to take

to ( the obligations vsrhich they have 
voluntarily assumed. If one of 
these nations violates its obliga
tions the other signatory nations 
should bring a pressure to bear upon, 
it which would Le sufficient to en
force upon it obedience to its agree

ments.
Otherwise what would he the use of

Limited.
jBUYERS OF LUMBERsides openly with the Allies. If this

is done, then Germany would have l°°k for a line, and then it seems
so far to send a letter with noth- 

ths opportunity to say that while iDg in it. When we get 0ur hos-
she is confident of Ultimate success pital in better running order, we

; may have more time; though, of 
course,

For Prices, etc, write the Firm at

Annapolis Royalover her present en®mies, sha can-
Hague Conferences; or what would not be supposed to be able to with- iSprin? and the diseases that must

* ^ ,. . . . „ come in this war.
be the use of any attempt to pro- stand the world; and by mating ov-.. Qnr patienta of laBt night are
mote harmony and agreement among "ertures of peace, she would be able mostly happy today. I spend all the

the nations! The undertaking ef suclf to secure a settlement mere ad van- them, poor boys, it seems to do
obligations by any nation involves, tageous to herself than she could more to quiet their nerves than any

thing else, I wish I could tell you 
one of their tales, but I’m afraid 

lingness to incur risk and to use ef- many’s wish, it is not likely to be my letter would never go by the
censer. One of my patients is just a 
lad of eighteen, and ths nicest kind 

ligations effective. Otherwise, speak- allies to divide up Germany. Their of a kid. He told me his two pals
toe (or himself he says, he would aim is to destroy the spirit of mill- j^ren^you awfuiî^tiiaid?" •!?*«£

not have consented to make the Un- tarism, which says that “Might is sister,” he said. “I was awfully
afraid at first; there was juat thirty 
yards between the German treaflehee 

The world will never enjoy and ours; but I soon got over it.
What will i a lasting peace while such maxims Tou see, sister, it's like this, there 

1 is no use trying to dodge them, if
the bullet's for you, you'll get it.”

we are all dreading the

Nova Scotia.

$36.50 Moffet Steel Ranges $36,50 I
20 n.b

With Tank and High Closet —
For $36.50 CASH - For 10 DAYS Only

Crowe & Mundee.

Painter, Decorator
—AND—

Paper Hanger

r

in the opinion of Mr. Roosevelt, wil- otherwise expect. If this is Ger-
ven

fort in the endeavor to make the 0b- realized. It is not the desire of the

All work given special attention. Hard 
wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
done of this kind apply to

\%

Iked States a party to such "a mis- right,” and "Necessity knows no -
(

GE0.lt MARSTERS
Deep Brook

thievoue farce.” The logic <rf the ar- ilaw.” 
gument is indisputable.
President Wilson and hi# Cabinet do? prevail.

Successors to Crowe & Eliott, Bridgetown.
Nova ScotiaAnnapolis Co
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Administration

, Muaumh—SF£CIÂL

xÏÆWS rF^A^**-,or <§ £ :

year; Gow Friday, April 2nd. I

kit* S* an If* rj|All persona having legal demands 
gainst the esttxe of William *: Igrilis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County Of An
napolis. Famtef, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year front the date hereof, and *11 
persons» indebted to the said estate are. 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N, S., 
administrators.
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The Bridgetown Importing House- h
- P A liquor dealer in Moncton h is 

been fined 11,000 or five years in 
prison,

*
There will be a'Meat Supper held 

in the Union* Hall, Bentville-, Frtoay 
evening, Feb. 26th. proceed» for Bel
gian Reliel Fund. Admission 25c. CigarThe Bridgetown Hockey team were 

defeated at Digby last Thursday 
night by the Digby team by a score 

There will be the usual Sunday Qj 6_2.
School and morning serviej in the 
Gordon Memorial Ohurch next Sab
bath. Rev. John F. Dustan will

Letters of administration dated Jan 
uary Nth, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this !“th 
day of January, 1915.

S&lM/IRD IMillOjftBOOKspmm \
<1We Are Now Opening

The New War Smoke<♦ _ •
I Annapolis Spectator: We learn that 
Private Gordon Beeler, of the 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, has1 been ad
vanced to the rank of sergeant ar
mourer.

NEW GOODS4 for 25c
:»preach.

U-;PETITION FOR APPEAL OFscon ACT
<-

, mMr. and Mrs. R. E. Feltus, L»w- 
rencetown, announce the engagement ■ 
of their daughter, Josephine Louise, ! 
to Brenton Blanchard Harri8, of

^ 1 !

1❖ tiISW.Why is it supposed that the wheat 
crop will be a failure in th: West 
next year? Because it is » thought 
there will be no germination. (Ger- 

The regular monthly Union Service mcn nation.) 
of Intercession will be held in Provi
dence Methodist Church next Sun
day evening at the dose of the usu- 
al^serviCis.

For the Early Spring Sewing
r WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

«■Open for Inspection after 
February 10th, 1915

Middleton.
» A Special Quality 

GOOD Smoke at 
a Very Low Price

TRY THEM

1
IMIn cccordance with tnd provision of the 

Canada Temperance Act,a petition signed 
by one-fourth the electors of this County 
of Annapolis, praying for the repeal of 
the said Act, will be deposited for ten 
diys after February 10th. 1915 in the 
Sheriff’s Office at Annapolis Royal, where 
it will be open for inspection.

/-i* \Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Woodward, of 
Upper Granville, went to Cambridge, 
Kings Oouney \ cn Monday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Woodward’s 

The new stamp taxes will n;t go 1 brother, Mr. Robert Webster.
into operation before the middle of j ' — -----<•-———
March. The "stamps are now being1 Rev E p ck)ldweu 0beervcd his 
engraved. The color will be gold, ^tieth birthday anniversary last 
with /the Picture of Kmj George and FrWay, several friends called At his 
the words "inland revenue war tax,”

ri/ K! 'J 1Y/*> K1y\.To>J^ur
"

A. M. KINGROYAL PHARMACY
W. A* Warren, Phm, B. 10c. PrintsPresident, Annapolis County 

, Temperance jttlwpce zuhTraw» Bma.nmrrmUhome througBoUt the day and ex
tended congratulatid'is and beet )Store The New “Silhouette.” 

Hoop and Balloon Skirts 
Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses;
The New Standing Collar in 

Many Styles;
The New Leg-o'-Mutton Sleeve
arc the latest up-to-date features, and together with 
many other beautiful styles will be shown in the

The Farm for Sale.Mr. H. F. Williams shipped two wishes, 
carloads (44 heads) of beef cattle to
Halifax this week. One carload was '«The Trey O’, Hearts'* opened to a 
bought up in i the western end of the full house at the Primrose Theatre 
County, the other in the eastern sec- lust- Wednesday evening, and was ful

ly up to all expectations. The sec-
—---------•h—-------- 1 ond in the series will be shown to-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Chute re- night, 
ceivei word on Monday of the seri
ous illness of their eldest sen Boyd, j Among others Who hive enlisted 
who is a Patient at the Massachus- fr0m Bridgetown in the Third Con- 
ettS; General Hospital. Mrs. Chute tingent are Burpee P. Pbinney and 
expects to leaves for Boston today. George Dechman. Over thirty from

Annapolis County had enlisted up to

* The subscriber offers his h$y, fniitand 
dairy farm• for sale, situated near Law- 
rencetown, Annapolis County, containing* 
spventy-five acres of land with house 
nearly new, and outbuildings in good 
repair. Cuts thirty tons, of fcay, good 
pasture that will keep nine cows. Young 
orchard of excellent fruit- The farm is 
level and can lie easily worked, the farm
ing implements can lie bought with place 
if desired. Near good school and three 
churches, and railway station. Reason 
for selling I wish to relire fibm farming. 
A genuine bargain will be given to quick 
purchaser. Call and look over the place. 
Mr. John Elliott of Paradise will show 
you over the place and give further in- 
ormation in my absence. Part of pur- j 

chase money can remain on mortgage. 
For price and terms ivriteme at lSl Locli- 
nian St., Halifax. I will be on farm 
after Apr.l 1st.

X

|[ PhyticafEye Spociaûtf)\

Do not Miss the Bargains 
are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Coats.

tion. we

Will be at St. James Hotel, Bridgetown. 
Wednesday, March 3rd, from 1 p. m. 
until same hour next day.

Miss N. B. Parsons, daughter of Monday night.
the late Jonathan. Parsons, of Hali- j —------
fax, is to sail from New York on 
Feb.
and nurses from Frtn;h Hospital, trast to the weather of this season 
New York, to- engage in Red Cross ten years ago, when for three weeks. 
Work in France.

STANDARD FASHION BOOKNOTICE:<•
The beautiful spring-like weather 

20, with a party of doctors of the past weeh is a decided con- J. W. BECKWITHAll persons having legal demands 
against the Estate of John II. Bishop, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

for Spring

With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern FREEfrom Feb: 17th to March 9 there 

! were no trains through this part of 
the Valley, owing to a snow block
ade. ,1❖

Thi letter of Chapla n Watkins, 
on “Barring the Way to “Ca’ais” 
will be found on page 7 of this is
sue. It is probably the most inter- j 
esting of the several interesting let
ters from his pen which wc have pub
lished. Don’t pass it bye.

Hamilton Young. 20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTER
feb 17-Gi

l’ERSOiUL fAKMiRAHIS Mary F. "Bishop ^

Ti G. Bishop 
Lawrencetown, February 20th, 1915.

S
Executors

i
Miss Shaw, of Windsor Forks is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Foster. LYNCH’S m m-$«■

The Monitor has been asked to an
nounce that two patriotic concerts 
are being arranged for. The first one, Yarmouth County, is the guest of 
which will be of a high-class musi- faer friend, Miss Mary Jost. 
cal order will be given on . Easier 
Monday evening for the btnjfit of 
of the Belgian Relief Fund.

Notice to StockholdersMiss Alice Hatfield of Arcadia,

HICKS & SONSBridgetown, February 15,. 1915 
The Annual Meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Monitor Publishing Com
pany. Limited, will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, in the Monitor 
Building, Oneen Strçet, Bridgetown. N- 
S on Friday the 26th day of February, A: 
D. 1915, at two o'clock in the afternon.

FREI). E. BATH

Pure Bread
Is still sold atMr. Reginald Chipman, of Corn- 

; wallis, is a guest at the home of 
Mayor Longmire.V 8c. i 'The managers of the Primrose 

Theatre, Messrs.' Bishop & Charlton, Messrs. Arnold and Harry DeLan- 
continue to keep that favorite play- Ci?< of Middleton, were recent guests 
house up-to-date. The latest change °f Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Saun- 
is the addition of an orchestra stall ders. 
in front of the centre ;of the stage 
which is a decided improvement.

In spite of High Price of Floor

Builders & 
Contractors

i Se retary

Oranges from 12c up to 
50c. a doz.

A nice Fresh tuî^*ôf ^Groc
eries and Confectionery 
and lots of Penny Candies.
Bargains in Dishes and 

Graniteware.

Yours for Business

Lawrencetown
Property for Sale

Mrs. M»ry Blanchard. was a recent f 
Passenger to Boston and will spend 
several weeks in that city and its 
suburbs.

| Dr. and Mrs. Boyd Crowe, of An
napolis Royal, spent tin week-end in 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Longmire.

-v
❖

The District Sunday School Con- I 
vcntSon meets tomorrow (Thursday), 
Feb. 23th in the Presbyterian 
Church. Services afternoon and eve
ning. Dr. Brown, the Provincial 
Field Secretary, and other promin
ent S. S. workers will be present.

The undersigned offers for sale th.-lt 
desirable residential property "situated c n 
Main St., Lawrencetown, consisting of 
dwelling house of ten rooms and bath, 
electric lights, and barn. Three acres of 
land in orchard of ninety trees in bearing, 
opposite railway station. Also fifty acres 
of land on new road betiveen Lawrence
town and Clarence.

For further particulars apply to

. Geo. M. Daniels,
■ Lawrencetown.

fi

;
Miss Brenda TrooP left for Boston 

on Saturday last, where she ^ will 
visit her brother, Mr. Harold Troop 
and other relatives.

r-“The Institutioo News,” the little 
paper printed by pupils in the 
School for the Deaf, Halifax, is ask
ing tor additions to the pupils’ lib
rary. Roots in simple language, but 
instructive and edifying will be

Builders’ Material Supplied
MRS. S. C. TURNERMr. and Mrs. W. W. Chesley have 

gone to Ipswich, Mass., where they 
gratefully accepted. There ought to i will spend the ibalance of the Winter 
be a gratifying response. ; With their daughter, Mrs. Charles

Abbott.

VARIETY STORE
feb 17-7i 'i

h-i-
?Ward 3 in this County is without 

a Councillor at the present time, 
Mr. Freeman Fitch having received 
the appointment of County Clerk. 
Nominations for the office of Coun
cillor will be received on Tuesday, 
March 9th, and should more than 
one candidate be nominated an elec
tion will take place on Tuesday, 
March 23rd.

Mrs.'Frank H. Fowler is spending 
a few days in Kentvillc,. the guest, of 

Sheriff C. F. Rockwell. Overgaiters and Leggins. Queen Street Bridgetown, N. S.her father,
Mr. Fowler spent Sunday in- Kent- 
ville.

■i

This is the Season that Yon Need This Protection ImMr. and Mrs. T. B. Haley and 
child from Middleton have been 
spending a tew days with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
McGowan Df this town.

We carry a complete line of Cloth Leggings for
Women, Misses and Children.

Then we have full lines of 
Women’s Overgaiters 

,in Black, Grey, Tan and Brown Colors.

r&

I Big Overcoat Sale |John West, the colored man, who 
on Dec. 1, brutally murdered Miss 
Dunn, an elderly resident of North 
Sydney, was sentenced last week by 
Mr. Justice Russell to be hanged on 
April 19th. 
of Halifax County, confessed the 
crime at his preliminary examina
tion.

V
Mrs. Albert Wade, who went 

through a surgical operation at, the 
Infirmary, Halifax, a few weeks* ago, 
is expected home today. Mrs. Wade 
has been making favorable progrès 3 
since the operaticn.

Great . <.

REDUCTIONSWest, who is a native

1

, Prices 60c. to $1.75
__________ GET A PAIR WOW__________
J. H. LONGMIRE «& SONS.

tThe condemned man was em
ployed in Bridgetown a number of On for the Next 25 DaysCouncillor B. B. Hardwick, of An 

napolis, was in Halifax last week, 
and attended the opening) of the Leg
islature. Mr. Hardwick | says the ope
ning ceremony was a very brilliant 
and impressive affair.

years ago. In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats

We will givec*
Annapolis Spectator: A. M. King 

left yesterday for Kentville and 
Windsor Dn business in -connection 
with the firm. Contracts have. been 
awarded A. M. King & Son for the 
supplying of the uniforms for /the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Com
pany for the coming Summer 
season. This will make the usual 
busy season in Kings' Tailoring De- 
partmtnt which is very pleasing to 
Know at this time.

*

Discount25 p.c.
ANDMr. Harry McGowtn and bride (nte 

Miss Edna Jenkins) arrived home on 
Thursday from Wytopitlock, Maine, 
and are the guests at the home of 
tbs former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McGowcn, Dalhousie.

Fancy Feathers -

Dearness & Phelan

on all Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats to re
duce our stock, as we need the money. 
Call early and get your choice from the 
many bargains offered-

*

u.
i

<, ■
Mr. Paul Longmire has returned 

home from St. John, where he has 
been taking a five months’ course at 
the St. John Business College, 
received his diploma, making a high 
average in his final exams.

Queen St, Bridgetown♦ v
A communication has come to us 

from Mr. Frank A. Boiser, dealing 
with several matters touching the 
affairs of the County by the Munici
pal Council at its recent Amual 
Session. Mr. Boiser will probably re
gard it as sufficient, if, instead of 
publishing his letter in full, we indi
cate its substance as clearly as we 
can.

iI am selling one of the highest grades ofHe

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and fl ran ville Streets' Phone 48-2 I

SOFT COAL
Miss Juanita Bishop end Mies 

Edna Burns are spending the weeCt 
in Lawrencetown. These talpnted 

ladies were soloists at the Startling Factsmined in Nova Scotia at

$5.65 per ton delivered
within the Town.

young
service in the Lawrencetown Metho
dist Church last Sunday morning.He commends the patriotic 

and commendable spirit of the Coun
cil ip voting a substantial sum for 
Belgian Relief and kindred objects.
He is unable, however, to see how 
the Council can justify its action in 
granting such a small sum per hour, 
on the ground of economy, toi teams 
with competent teamsters employed 
in work f0r the public, while, at the LEONARD—At Clarence Centre, Feb. 
same time it his increased by a Con- 22nd» 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
siderable amount the salary of its Leonard, a son.
members.

A LINE OF /CASH MARKET There are five times as many persons^ 
killed and injured yearly as die from nat
ural causes. More people die and are- 
disabled from pin pricks and similar, 
causes than die from pneumonia. If yorti " 
are in health and between 18 and 65 years 
of age, you can get a policy that will gi-.e ~ 
you $5.00 a week, or $1000.00 at death: fosry

A
BORN FINE CHINA:MORSE—At Hammond, B. C., Feb. 

14, 1915, to Dr. and Mrs. Gar- 
nest Morse, a sop—weight 9 ,lbs.

Prime Beef, Fresh Por^, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Why Pay More ? I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance anil price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction-

$3.25
Send a post card for booklets 

and give your occupation. '
We will be pleased to 

present to Mr. Boiser, through the 
Weekly Monitor, any authoritative 
in'rrmatiou cn the subject which, any 
of the Councillors may furnish.—Ed. 
Monitor.

EDWIN L. FISHERDIED A. W. KINNEYRobs A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCKCROPLBY—At Port Lome, Fob. 22, 

Mrs. Joseph Cropley. Thomas Mack Bridgetown, - Nova. Scotia
— - <. .jÇrV
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VltlOKU BEACH “Nerviline” Stops Earache in 10 Seconds,

Fixes Toothache in 2 MinutesBear River6
Feb. 22nfl.'Ï

% i %•i > Mr. Charles Wade is visiting bis 
sister, Mrs. Frank Hayden.

Mrs. Geo. Enow of Parker's Cove, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. David 
Everett.

Miss Alma Snow, of Parker's Cove, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Taylor. *

Mr. Edward ' Halliday, of Hills- 
burn, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Ste
phen Haynes.

CLARKE BROS What is Nerviline, you ask? Just 
a liniment, but very much stronger 
in pain-eulbdumg power than any oth
er liniments—one that penetrates 
more deeply in the tissue than any 
other liniment. It is a liniment that 
cures quickly, that gives permanent 
relief.

You might spend ten or a hundred 
dollars, but you couldn’t buy as 
much relief as you get from a single 

I bottle of Nerviline.
We guarantee Nerviline; we refund 

your money if it does not relieve

It Seems to Possess Almost Some 
Divine Power Over Pain

Feb. 22nd.
Robert Spurr, Deep Brook, was in 

town last week.
Mr, W. H. Graham, of Digby, spent 

a few days in town last week.
Mr. Leonard Irving spent a few 

days in Annapolis, last week.
Mrs. L. E. Sherman, Deep. Brook, 

Spent Sunday with relatives here.
Miss Laura Ditmars, of Deep 

Brook, is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Chas. "Daniels, of Bridgetown, 

is vïsiting htr mother, Mrs. Harvey 
Marshall.

Mr. end Mrs. W. W. Clarke and 
son Carroll tfentj to Wolfville on 
Wednesday.

RUB ON NERVILINE

Toothache is usually due to neu
ralgia in the gums or to the con
gestion and swelling of the nerve 
pulp.

As “Nerviline" relieves congestion 
can easily see why it cures

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, of Granville

Ferry, are visiting Mrs. Hayes’ par- I /°u
toothache.ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Mcmrath.

Wm. Goodwin and sister

you.
In many lands it is a household 

£ny trust, a remedy that has justified it- 
ache or pain—in any part of the a=if under the experience of those 
body. who have used it. Guaranteed for

It matters not where your pain is. neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, rheu- 
It may be in a joint or muscle; it matism, pleurisy, strains or sprains; 
may be neuralgia or lumbago; it the large 50 cent family size bottle 
may be a surface pain and deeply is more èconomical ' than the 25 cent 
situated in the back or chest. Nervi- trial size, 
line

IMPORTING RETAILERS Nerviline does more—cures
Mrs.

Pearle returned cn Wednesday from 
a two months’ visit with relatives 
and friends in St. John..

OF On Tuesday the ladies of the Bel
gian Circle held a quilting party at 

Mr. Apperley Porter of Kintville, Mra j p Haynes. This makes the 
was the week-end guest of Miss Lu-

■ !
Dealers everywhere sell 

will reach it; Nerviline will | Nerviline, or direct from The Ca*
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

V
drive it out.third quilt and beside this the 

Steamer Granville, ha* landed tor the 
Mr. Lance is co-operating with ‘ Belgian purposes 221 yards of goods. 

Mr. Dye# E?1special services in the 
Advent Church this, week.

British Dress Goods
Women’s, Misses’, Children’s Jackets
Boys’ and Youths’ Ready-to-wear 
BSS& i Clothing

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Un-
■

derwear WÊÊÊÊjÊÊÊÊÊ
Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear

\

Scotch and English Tweeds and
Serges

Gloves, Hoisery, Neckwear, Linens 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

tv.\ lu Zwicker..
Fanii Losses by Poor Seed Alcohol and the Death Rate

Mr. P. F. Lawson, of Berwick, 
gave a very ; interesting talk) on 

Mr. Avard Miller was called from Thursday evening regarding has trip 
Yarmouth by the serious illness of to the 
his father, Mr. Bn* Miller.

Only nineteeA out of one thous
and Canadian farmers visited last 

war zone on the first relief year by the representatives of the 
,hip. At the Close of the lecture » Commission of Conservation were 
collection amounting to 17.00 was’ found to be following a systematic 
taken up for Belgian purposes and selection of seed grain. 
the people were filled with ja strong- An alarming state of affairs is 
if dfidff to do something for those disclosed, when investigation dc- 
who are subjected to such sorrow monstrates that less than two per

cent ol the farmers visited follow 
a systematic selection of seed sim
ilar to that followed by members 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association. It is true that quite .a 
number keep the best part or 
parts of their fields for seed but, 
in Prince Edward Island, less 
than one-third of the farms visited 
do even this and only fifty p. c. 
claim to do it on two hundred 
farms visited in Ontario. In Nova 
Scotia 40 per cent of the farmers 
and in Quebec, 31 per cent, bought 
their seed grain. Too often this 
purchased seed is only feed grain 
shipped jn from the West and sold 
as seed. Frequently it contains 
foul weed seeds and, when, as in 
Nova Scotia, only sixty-four per 
cent of the farmers claimed to clear 
their grain in any manner what
ever, these weeds are introduced to 
the farms. The western oats are 
sometimes frosted, and, as the farm
er does not test for germinating 

oor and thin stand often

Dr. Bertillon, the famous statis
tician of Paris has just published a 
remarkakie study of mortality in 
the various vocations in which he 
concludes that trades exposing 
workmen to alcohol arc the most 
dangerous of all, irrespective of the 
element of mechanical danger.

It should be noticed that Dr. 
Bcrtillion1s investigations , were 
made in France, where, according 
to the liquor advocates, the use of 
light wines has solved the alcohol 
problem. It is also noteworthy 
that railway enginemen have the 
lowest death rate,evidently because 
the management of State Railways 
of France forbids the sale of alco
holic to anyone employed by the 
railways. Could anything be more 
convincing ?

Dr. Bertillion finds that saloon 
keepers are in a class most liable 
to suicide and that brewers are 
also very liable to self murder. This 
in accordance with the findings of 
the life insurance people to the ef
fect that moitality among liquor 
dealers, even when they were total 
abstainers, was nineteen per cent 
greater than the normal expectat
ion. This is probably due largely 
to the amount of alcohol inhaled 
while handling the liquor, 
air of a barroom is more or less 
saturated with alcoholic vapor and 
it has been found to be a very pro- 
filic source of many diseases. When 
facts such as these become known, 
surely people will soon put an end 
to the traffic. Let everyone help 
to spread'a knowledge of the plain 
undeniable facts.

Miss Marl* NichoU returned on 
Saturday from Annapolis, where she 
has be* Jl«ting for the past few 
weeks.

i Mr. A. H. Parnell has volunteered 
and been accepted to go ib the Royal 
Mounted Rifles with the Third Con
tingent.

The B. Y. P. Ü. held a social in 
the vestry on Friday evening. After 
a splendid programme refreshments 
were served.

and hardship.■u
» /

The Rockefeller Commission’s 
Report

The report of the Rockefeller Com
mission to investigate conditions in 

The Epworth League of the Metho- Belgium created by the war is now 
diet Church gave a patriotic concert before the world, and its value - as an 
cn Friday ev cn.ng. A splendid pro- independent &nd unbiassed statement 
gramme was provided. A silver col- Qf faCtg cannot be overestimated, 
lection for the benifit of the Red report states that Belgium’s
Cross Work was taken. population has been reduced about 

600,000 as the result of the war, and 
her condition presents » situation 
without parallel in history. After de
tailing how means of transportation, 
communication and banking exchange 
have been destroyed, commerce and 
industry paralyzed,, homes and other 
buildings laid low, and agricultural 
districts devastated and the food 

' supply virtually cut off, the report 
says: “Yet if one is to understand 
the Belgian problem, it is perhaPd 

necessary to emphasize, not the des
titution of a few thousand, but the 
suddenly enforced inactivity of a 
strong and healthy nation of 7,000,- } 

the District Quarterly 000.” Of the destruction of homes
and property the report says: “We 
found people living in cellars under 
the ruins of their homes; in lolts 
over the
that had been born in ben coops,and 
pig sties, and spoke wittu one man 
Kbo considered that he was doing 
well when the population of his poul
try was redi ced from 22 to 18 ref
ugees.” And this is the sort of work 
which is new* officially taught and 
commended to the German army by 
the “War Book” just issued.

•>

LOWER GRANVILLE
Feb. 22nd.

i Miss Pearl Melanson has been visit
ing friends at Granville Ferry.

We regret to report Mrs. Albert 
Bath as quite ill at the time of 
writing.

Miss TheOlivia Robblee spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs., Archie 
F. Troop, Belleisle.

Rev. and Mrs. T. F. McWilliam 
leave today (Monday) for Paradise, 
to attend 
meeting of the Baptist Church.

Mrs.—Mr tiiteTcfr -fccrwelî, Maes., 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Winchester fluite 
recently. Mrs. Hale had just returned 
from a trip to England and France. 
She also had the opportunity to 
visit some of the hospitals in Paris, 
and witness the suffering caused by 
this terrible war.

power, a p 
results "x-z

The purchasing of seed often 
brings in new and unsuitable var
ieties. In one district in New Brun
swick, seventeen varieties were 
found on forty farms and, in one 
district in Ontario there were nine
teen varieties on fifty farms. The 
farmer will buy these new varieties 
without knowing their strength of 
of straw, susccptability to disease 
or general suitability to his district 

Seed selection is not costly. If 
the farmer will save the best por
tion of his crop and then thorough
ly clean' that portion, by running 
it several times through the faming 
mill, he will not find it necessary 
to pay out money fer seed no bet
ter than, and often not so good as, 
his own, well cleaned. In mapy 
tests on the Illustration Farms of 
the Commission,it has been clearly 
demonstrated that it pays to sow 
good seed. In the case of clover, 
the crops from home-grown seed 
have proved, in nearly every in
stance, to surpass those produced 
from purchased seed. In many 
districts where farmers think clover 
and grass seeds can not be grown, 
it has been proven that these seeds 
can be successfully produced. They 
arc often found "growing to perfect
ion on roadsides and in fence corn
ers, which goes to show that, with 
care, they will grow in the fields.

During the winter months is the 
time to prepare the seed grain for 
the spring sowing. Clean out all 
the weed seeds and poor and 
shrunken kernals so that the good 
grain will have a chance to do its 
best. The question of the quality 
of seed a farmer shall sow is large
ly in his own hands. It rests 
with him whether it shall be clean 
or dirty, good or poor. Good and 
clean seed will pay

-

Our Stock is complete in every detail. Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were fortunate in 
securing deliveries of our foreign shipments, 
and are prepared to execute all orders without 
advancing prices.

Send along your orders by mail. We abso- 
. lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

cowstalls; saw children
I

(Sgd; ,
H. Arnott, M.D., M.C.P.S.

»>

Maritime Home for Girls Full
-

The Maritime Home for Gris at 
Truro, which opened last Septem
ber, is already full. Twenty-seven 
girls have been received, some from 
each of the three Maritime Provin
ces. The Board of Directors are 
now facing the problem of provid
ing increased accommodation.
They feel that, during the present 
financial depression, it is unwise to 
attempt to erect the comparatively 
costly permanent buildings. Two 
houses on the property have been 
repaired and fitted and are in use 

It is possible that anotherjnex- 
pensive building may serve to tide 
the institution over the present 
crisis,and that, with the experience 
gained in the meantime, and the 
impetus which will be given to the 
generosity of the public by the . 
sight of the good work already 
done in straightened conditions,the 
permanent cottages may be more 
satisfactorily built

The Home is in charge of the 
Superintendent, Miss Day, who 
for the present acts also as teacher * 

of the school. The Domestic Mat
ron is Mrs. Lewis. The Sewing 
Matron is Miss MacDougall. The 
Farm Manager is Mr. Sutton, lâte 
of the Agricultural College. I» 
spite- of the hard times the sub
scriptions which have been already 
made are being paid in to a large 
extent, so that lor the present the 
Capital Fund is sufficient. A num
ber of friends have provided a tem
porary maintenance fund, by means 
of which it is expected that the 
work will be continued till the in
stitution gets on its feet.

<-(From another Correspondent)
Feb. 22nd.

Services will be held in the Bap
tist Churches cn Sunday, February 
28th, as follows: Stoney Beach, 11 
a. m.; Port Wade. 3 p. m. and 
Karedale 7 p. m.

Mr. P. F. Lawson, of Berwick, 
who accompanied the first Belgian 
relief steamer from Nova Scotia to 
Holland and who studied Belgian 
condilien3 there, lectured in the Bap
tist Churches of Goat Island, Port 
Wade and Victoria Beach last week. 
Mr. Lawson is a very pleasing 
speaker and brought to our people 
a vivid description of his trip. It 
was very gratifying to the relief 
committees to hear him say that 
the people of^thie section of Nova 

Where Advertising Makes Profit Scotia were among the best givers.
_______ I Five young people recently offered

On any business there are certain : themselves for Baptism and Church 
overhead charges like rent, taxes, help, membership Stoney Beach and 
light, etc., that cannot be diminished. wil1 bc receivcd cn Baater Sunday'

A certain volume of business must be _ A prayer serViC3 was inducted by
and Ellis in the

Bigger Than a Big Boy

Our big1 boys are going' to have a 
chance to see things at a Conference 
in Halifax, March 5th to 7tb. 
a gathering of big hoys from all 

the Province, from Cape North

Just
A

over
to Cape Sable and in between. BVe- 

fellow who attends willYours very truly ry young 
come back a bigger and better boy, 

will see something hebecause be 
never saw before.

John L. Alexander, of Chicago andCLARKE BROS. Taylor Statten, of Toronto are big 
boys themselves—grown-up boys. 
They will show what one boy can do 
in a community. They will set be
fore him e job that is worth while— 
the leadership of other boys in a 
program of service for the neighbor
hood. Thousands of boys have had 
their eyes opened at similar confer
ences in other Provinces. This is the 
first for Nova Scotia.

Free entertainment is provided in 
Halifax. Travel will be at single 
fare rates. Registration fee is just 
one dollar. Every community, Sun
day School or congregation should 
arrange to pay the way cf at least 
cue boy. He will return a bigger and 
better boy.

utilization have been worked out, but» 
compared with the total amount of wood 
waste produced, the amount of material 
so utilized is almost negligible. Fur
thermore, most of the large lumber mills 
produce waste greatly in excess of the 
amount necessary for power production 
and the waste burners are still in use, 
involving not only a loss of large 
amounts of wood, but also a definite, 
fixed .charge to get rid of it. It has been 
possible in the past to utilize only a 
small percentage of this material, but 
the problem, is being attacked from a 
number of different angles and there is 
reason to believe that, within a short 
time, a much larger percentage of such 
material can utilized at a profit. Labor
atory experiments are being conducted 
by the United States Forest Products 
Laboratory, looking toward the com
mercial production of ethyl alcohol from 
the distillation of sawdust, shavings, 
edgings, etc.

A study of the motor fuel problem 
will show that the production of miner
al fuels, such as gasolene, motor spirit, 
etc., is not keeping pace with automo
bile production. Alcohol appears to be 
the only solution of the problem, for, if 
it can be produced from wood waste at 
a reasonable figure, ^tremendous supply 
of raw material is"available from a nat
ural, growing raw material which is not 
a foodstuff.

If the experiments now under way 
should demonstrate that the p: Oïess 
found practicable on a laboratory basis 

The value of most of the wood waste can be made commercially practicable as 
produced today is limited to its fuel as well, the result will be a tremendous 
value for the production of powerat the advance in the practible utilization of 
mill. In some cases, methods of closer forest products—C. L. in Conservation.

Eating an Apple >
I-

“Do you know what you are eating? 
said the doctor to the girl.

“An apple of course”
? “You are carting,” said the doctor, 
^ “albumen, sugar, gum, malic acid, liber, 

water and phosphorus,”
‘ I hope these things are good. They 

sound ararming.”
“Nothing could be better. You ate. 

I observe, rajther too much meat at din
ner. The malic acid of apple neutralizes 
the excess of chalky matter caused by 
too much meat, and thereby helps to 
keep you young. Apples are good for 
your complexion. Their acids drive out 
the noxious matter which cause skin 

They are good for your

Deacons Casey
Church at Victoria Beach on a rec
ent Sunday evening, every seat in 
the Church being occupied and twen
ty-five persons taking part in the

had to meet these expenses. .
Any excess over that volume is busi

ness that means great profits.
That is why newspaper advertising is

I

such a money maker. 1 service. This sneaks well for Vie
il brings new and surplus business, toria Beach, 

upon which there is a profit above ex-
❖

Sentiment Strong in Allies’ Favor

BRITISH AND AMERICAN FLAGS 
DISPLAYED EVERYWHERE 

IN NEW-ORLEANS

PRINCE DALEpenses. •—
Wise advertisers regulate their adver

tising expenditures on a basis consistent 
with the expectaney of increase and ad
vertise in the Monitor.

4*
What a Warship Costs to Maintain

A Londcn despatch gives infor
mation as to the cost of keeping 
up a single warship for a year 
which is interesting. The cost 
of maintaining a first-class battle
ship has risen since 1904 from 
something less than half a million 
dollars a year to nearly a million. 
The naval authorities are trying 
to reduce this heavy cost, but it is 
never likely to reach the old figure, 
although the use of oil fuel makes 
a large reduction possible in the 
stokers’ department. The eight- 
gun Queen Mary cost nearly a 
million dollars more to build than 
the ten-gun Ajax, and is costing 
$250,000 a year more to maintain

Feb. 19th.
Mr. Ira E. Wright spent Sunday 

at Fernotte.
Mrs. Oharles Don dale spent Satur

day at Clemcntsvale.
Mr. Charles Dunn of Springhill, 

spent Sunday with relatives here^ 
Messrs. William Dondale and Wil

li. M. S. Queen Elizabeth, Britain’s ' liam Hern returned to Milford Cor- 
newest dreadnought, passed her trials ner, Monday.
last week, and is now waiting at Port- Mr. and Mrs. Forest Robar, of 
land with h»er full crew on board. She Virginia East, spent Sunday at Mr. 
carries eight fifteen-inch guns and six- Albert Dunn’s.
teen six inch, with twelve anti-airship Mr. Jarvis, of Lawrencetown, was 
guns and four submerged torpedo tubes. a guest at Mr. Gardener Wright’s, 
She was built at Portsmouth, and was Friday night.
completed in October last. The Queen j Miss Flora "Mailing of Virginia 
Elizabeth is equipped with Parsons tur- East, spent Sunday at Mrs. Man- 
bines and burns only oil. She is heavily ning Dondale’s.
armored against aerial attack and her) Mrs. Forest Connell and daughter 
estimated cost is $12,000,000. The Ruth,' of Bridgetown, were the guests 
designer estimates she will make 25 o* er Sunday of her mother, 
knots.

eruptions, 
brain, which those same noxious matters 
if retained, render sluggish. Moreover, 
the acids of the apple diminish the acid 
Of the stomach that comes with some 
forms of indigestion. The phosphorus 
of which apples contain a larger percen
tage than any other fruit or vegetable 

the essential nervous matter of

«
TORONTO, Feb. 10.—Hon. Mr. Jus

tice Riddell, who represented the 
Province of Ontario at the recent 
celebration of the hundredth anni
versary of the Battle of New Orleans 
and of One Hundred Years of Peace, 
which took place in the City of New 
Orleans last month, in the course of 
a report to the Ontario Government, 
states that in that city, the British 
and American flags were displayed 
everywhere, and the strongest feel
ing of friendship towards the Empire 
Was evident.

He says he found that the over- 
Mrs. whelming sentiment was in fàvor of

Britan’s Greatest Dreadnought 
Ready

A]

❖renews
the brain and spinal column. O, the 
ancients were not wrong when they es
teemed the apple the food of the gods — 
the magic renewer of youth. I think 
I’ll have the apple,” concluded the 
doctor.—Ex.

Are You Run Down?
Nervous, tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something is 
going to happen without any 
reason for thinking so; don't 
sleep nights—

-v

The Value of Wood Waste
Then Take REZLSTOL I

It will make you feel fine im
mediately. 25c, 58c *nd 11.66 • 
battle. 1.

1

Charles M. Fraser. the Allies.

rri*» P«r week i»

* cloths*1 are always

* »*jk•tuwe mile.
was abreast of strain th*?u ,Under the incredible 

to him. 'Beg From >d !i"° »ut them.
• “•» -«-4 tr« " m0,ed 40 *»

C1U the officer 
Then I shouted 

Pardta, sir. Here's
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Am
the town end the held ambulance 1» 
a farm just beyond on the road to 
Eetairee, and again we dreamed of 
reet.
move, marching to within a few 
miles of the Belgian frontier, where, 
we were told, the “reserves” were 
needed, only cn arrival to discover 
that the situation had again chang 

ed and we were required urgent]" at 
the place we had left, twelve iniles 

So the infantry were crowd-
not

MISER’S LAST COLONYout of their trtachea,ing the
only to find that they could not 
hold the poettion, end, with sadly 
depleted rank», fall back to their 
own trenches. Then the regimental 
dreesing-station was blown sky-high 
by a "Black Maria," and the medi
cal officer—Lieut. Helm,
C.—and what was left of hie etret-

Barring the Way la CalaisWOMAN’S BEST But at dawn1 we were on the(By Owes 8. Watkins, Chaplain to 
the Forces)

TOGOLAND WAS WON FOB GER
MANY BY FREEBOOTERS.

, In my last letter I tried to con
vey some impression of the fighting 
in thi neighborhood of Bethune, 
Arras and La Bassee, but I am 
quite sure that I utterly failed to 

anything approaching a real 
picture of the fierceness of the fight
ing, or the hardships endured by 

in the trenches. Field-Mar-

It Is Chiefly Famous For Its Mara- 
, bou Feathers and the Great Wire

less Station Which Was Finished 
Just In Time For the War—Its 
History as a Colony Only Goes 
Back About Thirty Years.

;R. A.M.
thî uniform of an officier of the Duke 
of Wellington's, and fn 

dug out of the ruins. Lieut. Helm Engli8hi Bit suspicions,
Fortun-

cher-bearers and patients had to be e can’t talk 
ain’t it, 

major of the
! gunners, and he rides over and many weeka before> bad been plying 

. „ « 8ay8' ‘Tbank y°Ut corderai. This is ^ tbe L01ldon streets,! and were
to a wounded man; masonry fell all tbe gentleinan I’m out looking for. rUBhed back to Leetrem; whilst the 
round him, a sheet of flame swept gQ ^bey. marched oil, svud I suppose 
down the cellar stairs, scorching be WBB Bhot at -dawn.’* 
him as it passed; men- were killed Tblg inC!tdcnt, one of many that
by his side, but he himself was un- baVe occurred, Is typical of the 

To the medical officers and wideapread system of espionage with

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take "Fnilt-a-TIves” away.

ed into motor-busses which,escaped as by a miracle, 
ately, at the moment of the explo
sion, he was in the cellar attending

sir?’ The officer wasconvey t
The first of the German colonies 

to fall into the hands of Great Bri
tain, Togoland, on the Northwest 
Coast of Africa, has an interest for 
the ladles, as being the native home 
of the birds from whence come the 
highly-prized marabou feathers.

Lome, the capital. Is quite modern. 
It is a clean little town with well- 
laid-out streets, shaded by palm and 
other trees. The principal building 
is the palace of the Duke of Mecklen
burg, the Governor of Togo. To over
come the difficulties caused by tbe 
heavy surf which breaks almost in
cessantly on the low sandy beach, a 
pier, a third of a mile long has been 
erected, and connected with a mas
sive wharf or quay at the seaward 
end.

Hagbrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
“I can highly recommend “Frùit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
Ago, I commenced taking Fruit-a- 
tives” for a general break-down and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 

They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after 
reading my letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own case”.

MRS. W. N. KELLY

our men
shal Sir John French’s recent des
patches have let the nation into the 
secret ot the thin line with which 
we were holding the enemy in check, 
and the exhausted condition of our 

the end of this

field ambulance wearily retraced its 
steps to its old billet, reaching it 
at dark. Our dismounted men— 
stretcher-bearers and the 
the end of the* day had marched 
from twenty to twenty-five miles.

The following day we again moved 
our home to a place called Rue De- 
lannoy, and were told that for the 
time being we were to act ae corps 

Meerut Division.

like-by
hurt.
bearers of the 14th Field Ambu- whlch our Intelligence Department 
lance fell the task of getting the b&g ^ compete, and of the extraor- 
woundtd mtn out of their" under- ^nary courage displayed by the Ger- 
ground prison—a labor that baffles mana ^ployed on 
description, for each stretcher, with taJgk 0nly a few week 
its shattered load, had to be drawn ^guised 
up through a small hole in the roof and talking perfect 
of the cellar, and how to accom- ly walked into our 
plish it with the least possible pain dered ftQ instant ret 
to the patient was no small pro- only acuteness of \the young of

ficer in command, w

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth...ll.57 a. m. 
Expr
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

troops towards 
phase ot the operations in Northern 

In those later days someFrance.
of us were haunted as by a night
mare, with the fear ot what would 
happen if the enemy’s overwhelming 
numbers broke through that thin, 
and ever-thinning, line, and wonder
ed how much longer our over-tired 

would be able to continue their
Constantly

2.00 p.m. 
.7.40 a. m. 
6.05 p.m.

for Halifaxis dangerous 
ago a spy, 

British! staff officer 
Osh, actual- 
shea and or-

them.
reserve to the 
From our chief, Field-Marshal Sir 
John French, we received a message 
acknowledging the magnificent ser
vices rendered by our men, express

es a

Midland Division
lent. It was Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 6.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.jn..

Unfortunately the natives are for
getting how to handle the surf- 
boats, and some years ago, when the 
bridge connecting the wharf with the 
shore was destroyed by a tidal wave 
supposed to have been due to a sub
marine volcanic upheaval. Lome was 
almost entirely Isolated from tbe out
side world.

What Is believed to be one of the 
most powerful wireless stations in 
the world was completed in prepara
tion for the preeent war a few months 
ago, at Atakpame, about 110 miles 
from Lome. It is the chief receiving 
and distributing centre tor the Ger
man colonies in Africa, and since 
messagi s can be either sent to, or 
received from, Nauen, Just outside 
Berlin, a distance of 3,450 miles, it 
was a most important link In Ger
many's world wide intelligence ser
vice.

L ' mtn

36 refused toblem.
Then there were the tragedies ot accept BUCjj orders

dressing-etation-the bright authority, which resul 
young sergeant who yesterday was

ing his pride in having such to com
mand, and intimating that though 
they had been tried as no men had 

covery. From the very centre of eVer bcen tried before ip. the history 
recommended ‘for a commission, and our poBiticB, we ha*e* found the of war yet he had one mere call 
today lay dying. The two brothers, arme of windmills, or the bands of to maKe upon them, and he bad eve- 
who in the eame night gave their the church clock, being used to in- ^ confidence that we would respond 
lives for their, country, and to whose diCate the movements of troops, t<J the Cau. of how they respond-
sorrowing parents the chaplain had wbllet constantly such devices as ed< and ^ the history of thesa later

flashing lights by nigfit, or signal- dayg x hope to be able to write 
ed me he cnly had a fleeh wound liQg wltk Bmoke from the chimney shortly, but for the present both
and who would be back with his Qf & Cottage, are being detected, time aDd spaCe forbid me to write
regiment tomorrow, and on the mor- and 0ftcn the offenders are the very

he was standing in the pre- people |* whose houses we are li
cence of the King. I m;gbt go on, jng> and wbo are supposed by all
but I refrain; it won’t bear think- tbftir neighbors to be thoroughly
ing about. To attempt to describe loyai_
the tragedy and horror of a dress
ing-station into which is
swept the human wreckage of war lieved by the Meerut Division of the
is a task beyond my power, and if jndian army, and the men whp bad

I would not at-

euperhuman resistance, 
the men asked us the questions, 
"When are reinforcements coming? 
Wbat about Kitchener's army? Of 

we have to hold on until

and from Trnro a£ 6.46 
_ p.m., and 12.50 noon,
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. aal 
7.80 a.m. and from Truro at 0.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
sor with express trains to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car dervice on Mall 
Express between Halifax and *«r- 
nooth.

out written 
in hie dis-

, con-“ Fruitià-tives ” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
size, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the

course
they are ready; but if they’re uot 
ready soon, there’ll be none of us 
blokes left to welcome ’em when 
when they arrive.." It was with in

describable feelings of relief that, cn 
the evening of Oct. 24th, 
the Indian troops of the Lahore Di
vision marching into the village of 
LeHamel, where the 14th Field Am
bulance was billeted, having been 
shelled out of Its previous billet the 
night before. Our native comrades 
of the Sikh and Gourkha regiments, 
as well as our comrades of the 
British regimects from India, receiv- 

great welcome, and we felt
if odr thin line did T had the power

STRENGTH IN EXCITEMENT.
Either Fear, Rage or Pain Starts the 

Adrenal Glands to Work.
Many a person bas wondered where 

be obtained the strength that enabled 
him to undergo some emergency that 
called for unusual physical exertion 
when under ordinary conditions be 
would be unable to control a tithe ot 
that strength, it was from the adre
nal glands, two little glands situated 
above the kidneys which secrete what 
Is known ns adrenaline and when 
stimulated discharge the saute Into the 
blood The effect of this addition to 
the blood Is to release sugar from stor- 

in the liver and bring it into tbe

to write- The brave lad who
'we saw St. John - Digby

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.04 a.m, 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives In St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival, ot 
Express train from Halifax and

the disturbing habit of taking pot- Trur Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
shots at the passing traveler with p Qjygjjjg
their poisoned arrows. General Manager.

In this little-visited part of Togo wuwrai Kentvilie.
are immense quantities of game.
Antelope, leopards, and elephants 
abound, and many kinds of birds, in
cluding the marabou stork, whence 
come the greatly-prized marabou fea
thers. The rivefs swarm with croco
dile, and there are numbcSfi of hip
popotami.

As regards Togo history, this only 
extends back about thirty years, at 
which time the Germans first occu
pied the country. They found it in 
possession of many different tribes, 
all hostile to one another, the domin
ant tribe of the south-central region, 
dwelling round about which Sokode 
now is, being the Tschaudjo.

These people were originally a con
quering tribe, like the Masai and the 

! Zulus, and they swept down from the 
I north, somewhere about a hundred 
years ago, devastating the country as 
they advanced. They came riding on 
horses, and ae these animals had 
never before been seen in Togoland, 
the terror they inspired almost suf

ficed by itself to ensure the defeat of 
the aboriginal owners of the soil.

more.
*row

Stomach Troubles Quickly 
Cured Atakpame Is the terminus of the 

railway, but the Germans have built 
a good road as far as Sokode about 
100 miles to thek north, and a large 
motor car has been provided to sup
plement the iron road for further pro
gress into the fine hunting country 
nearer the interior of the continent.

There, however, the inhabitants 
arc hostile and treacherous, and have

On Friday, Oct. 30tb, the intoler- 
being ' able strain was lifted. We were re- People go on suffering from little 

stomach troubles for years, and ima
gine they have a serious disease. 
They over-eat or over-drink and 
force on the stomach a lot of extra 
work, but they never think that the 
stomach needs extra help to do the 
extra work.

If these people would take Tono- 
liae Tablets regularly they would be 
a great big help to the stomach in 
its strain of over-work. No matter 
what you eat or drink Tonoline Tab
lets sweetens your sour stomach and 
stop gas belching ini five minutes. 
The heaviness disappears, and the 
stomach is greatly aided in its work 
cf digestion.

td a
had a real day’s re^t since 

tempt it. Suffice it to say that I tbe war 8tarted -were withdrawn in- 
have had seared upon my heart and tQ vmageB which''were supposed to 
conscience the devilish wickedness of

that now, even 
break, th^re were those behind it 
who would be equal to dealing with 
the emergency. Later came the Mee
rut Division, and, the rumor grew 
that the Filth Division (what was 
left of it, said the pessimists) was 
about to be relieved. That, however, 

not yet, and the following days

never
age
blood, drive tbe Mood from tbe ab
dominal regions into the ueart. lungs, 
central nervous system and limbs Vbe 
resulting effect is to excite the muscles 
to irritability and enable unusual effort 
to be made

Either fear, rage or pain will sup 
ply the stimulus required to set the 
adrenal glands into action When a 
muscle is fatigued without any àc 
eotnpunymg degree ot excitement It 
may take a couple ot nouns tor tt to 

Its normal condition." out it 
adrenaline is injected. 01 It through 
excitement the adrenal elands are 
stimulated to discharge and secrete 
tbe fatigued muscle may regain its 
••irritability” in three minutes 
sturar set free from the liver and eir 
culated in the blood stimulates tbe place about 
muscles, for sugar Is the source ot ately for 

Fear, rage and pain

less out ot tbe line of 
war, and the awful retribution that bre and there tlu-y" were billeted, 
awaits those who are responsible Qur billct was in La Couture, tbe

General Hubert Hamil-

be more or

for it. place wh.rj
But through all the sordid horror ton was killed, 

of those days there runs, 
golden thread, the magnificent brav- afl we 

~ery of our men, their dogiged tenaci- ed shelling the village, and one shell 
ty, their never-wavering purpose to got badly into the East Surrey 
hold on to the end. How proud I Regiment , killing an* wounding seve- 

have been that I could claim them nj men. Also, as the Indian Divis- 
a« my brothers, that I also was jon took over from us, the German

the Sea-

But we did not
like a flnd safety, even if we bad rest, for 

marched in the enemy start- B. & S. W. RAILWAYwas
trted our men to the uttermost.

The Field Ambulance was now sta
tioned at LeTouret, where we were 
in much closer touch with the regi
ments in the trenches, and where 
those cheerful souls whose Joy it is
to prophesy evil foretold that it British. Bright also in those days guns contrived to reach
would not be long before the Ger- Qf darkness was the work of the of:, iorth_Hirhlander^i^ QBLJBg°r^BEaQvi make tUem Btrong 

“Black Martas” brought the ficers and men of the iloyal Army p buried him the same evening—and enoUgb to digest the most hearty 
our ears. But, fortun- Medical Corps. The names of Col. wounding a number of others, in ; meai. 31 for a 50 days' treatment,

us, their prophecy was not Crawford and his officers are al- eluding the Presbyterian chaplain, Mailed by American Proprietary
fulfilled. Our house (a not very ready familiar to my readers; in Mr McNeill. The result was that j Company, Boston, Mass,
high-class public-house, or ’’estam- these days they excelled themselves early the next rifoniing we moved 
inet”) was unhurt, and we suffered in the dressing-station, at the oper- father back and occupied the little
no greater inconvenience than the ating-table, on the perilous night town of Vieil Chapelle. Here the
rattling of the windows, due to tbe search for the wounded, they did 14th Field Ambulance was given the man. If 1 live till then i’ll surely pay
concussion of “Black Marias’’ as their allotted duty with untiring de- mogt luxurious billet that it had you.”

votioo, and with no thought that seen during the war—a beautiful
What the chateau, - carpets on the floor, a bed-

for each officer, and a piano,

■

TONOLINE TABLETS Time Table is effect
January* 19*5

Acc>m. 
Mon. * FA

Accom. 
Moe k Fri.

recover
not only promptly relieves all dis
tress, but if taken regularly will ab
solutely cure indigestion by building 

tbe flabby, overworked walls of.

Stations
Ly. Middleton An.

read down.
UJO
11.38 
11.65 
12.23
12.39 
12.55 
13.15

Read tip.
15.45 
15.17 
16.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.45

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granvule 
Granville Ferry 

• Rarsdale 
an. Port Wade Lv.

Hie
man Centre

muscular energy.
thus given us by nature as agon 

cies to enable us to use our pliysica.
to their tu I lest extent In the

«>«re
♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNBCTION AT. MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ONH.At .W.#*Y
and d. a ry.

No Postmortem Touch.
“Loan me $5 until Thursday, oldpowers

crisis that produces the excitement.- 
Los A ngeles Times.

“All right But if you succumb don’t 
send anybody around to touch me for 
the funeral expenses.”—Seattle Post-In

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Paeeenger Agee*

they burst harmlessly in a neighbor
ing field. It almost seemed , as 
though the enemy knew that their 
last chance of overwhelming our de
pleted battalions was about to be 
snatched from their grasp, for in 
those days of October they threw 
themselves upon our trenches with 
incredible fury and an utter reckless
ness as to the number of their own 
men that were sacrificed. Amongst

immediate

BEARDS IN BATTLE. they, too, were heroes, 
strain upon heart and nerve was no
body can realize save those who from which the musical members of 
were there; but with unfailing cheer- tbe 
fuln'ea and untiring devotion they sweet music, and 
responded to every call. How grate
ful also I was personally lor the 
comradeship of my brother chap-

Winnifrith

And Why Clean Shaven Men Became 
Prized as Warriors.

room telllgencer. When the Germans came tip from 
the south, a motley but brave and ! 
determined rabble, led by a certain 
free-lance adventurer named Kerst- 
ing, they endured their first real 
check at the hands of these wild 
horsemen.

Impressed by their fighting quali
ties, Kereting. following in a small 
way the example set by Cortes in 
Mexico, and by Clive in India, allied 
himself with the uro—or king—of 
the Tschaudjo, and, aided by him, he 
eventually subdued the whole coun
try and placed it under the German 
flag. The present uro, an old but 
dignified and amiable savage named 
Djabo, ih tbe son of the man who 
fought under Kerstlng’s banner. He 
resides at Bafllo, near Sokode, in a 
•‘palace’’ provided for him by the Ger
man Government, who also grant him 
a small yearly subsidy. j

Although the bulk of the Togo na
tives are, as has been said, In % con
dition but little removed from bar
barism, some of the tribes, neverthe
less, show considerable skill In handi
crafts. Thus, at Bassarl and Ben jail, 
in the Konkombwa country.-iron Is 
mined, smelted, and forged into vari
ous articles, under exceedingly primi
tive, though fairly effective, condi
tions.

Other tribes cultivate cotton, which 
they weave Into strong and service
able cloth on curiously primitive 
wooden looms. Beautiful leather mate 
are also made, and large, Btrongly- 

baskets of palm-fibre, which 
sell tor about half a cent apiece.

In the far north, the only currency 
is salt or cowries. Amongst the Kon
kombwa copper and brass rods will 
purchase almost anything.

discoursed more or less 
we congratulated 

ourselves on occupying such good 
quarters during tbe period that the 
division was resting. But, ala*! our 
joy was not for long. In the mid
dle of the first night we were shell
ed out of it, and trekked mournful
ly away in the darkness, seeking a 

home. To our Joy, however,

One For the Witness.
Lawyer (fiercelyi - Are yon telling 

the truth? Badgered Witness (wenrllyi 
—As much of It os you will let me.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Tbe habit of shaving is not of a very 
According to James FURNESSmess

ancient origin.
Stephens In "Here Are ladles.” when 
humanity lived a quiet, rural end on 
ambitions life men did not shave; 
tbeir hair was their glory, snduf they 
bad occasion to swear. wMcb—meat 
have been in frequent, tbeir hardiest 
and readiest oatb was “By the heard 
of my father," showing dearly that 
this feature was bekl to veneration In 
early times and was probably accord
ed divine honors upon suitable occa-

SAILINGSlain, the Rev. D. P.
(Church o! England), and how 
precious to us both were those rare 
occasions when we could gather a 
congregation and mite with our 
men in ptiblic worship and thanks
giving.

Contradictory.
This Is the sole the cook left: Dear 

Madam-! am leering, but beg to re
main. yours, Sarah Briggs.Lippin- 
cott's.

. i
Fnaltifaithe regiments in our 

neighborhood tbe losses were terri
bly heavy, and the memory of those 
days is one long, dreary procession

Feb. 25 
Mar. 6 

Mar. 13

Bacbem 
Start Point 
(Iraciana

new
fortune favored us, and about s 
mile and a half farther hack, at 
uob Lobes, we found » house of the 
better sort, and ! there made our 
selves comfortable for the remainder

Feb. 13. 
Feb. 18

The future belongs to him whs 
know» bow to wait—Russian Proverb.of pain.

As the wounded flowed in upon jjut even those days of suffering 
us and were attended to in the iand feorror were not without their 
dreesing-station (the,bar of the pub- own grim humor, as, for instance, 
lie-hones), we heard incredi^e tales when the corporal in charge of the ! of the night, 
of tbe valor and stubborn tenacity 
of our troops. One told of how the 
Irish Rifles were first nmrly blown 
out of their trenches with lyddite, 
then sprayed with shrapnel, 
which the enemy charged, breaking 
right through our -line, and exposing 
both the flank and rear of the Wilt
shire Regiment. But both regiments 
reformed, charged with tbe bayonet,
“And then, sir, of course we just
made hay of ’em, and the whole ««Not him. Why, it’s broad day*

light, and he’s in tbe uniform of the 
Duke of Wsllington’e.” /“Yee, but 
he's a queer-looking bloke. He 

Neuve Chapelle at the don’t walk like an officer, and hie
clothes don't seem as if they belong 
to him. I ain’t ever seen a officer 
like that before. I’m going to j 
speak to him.” So, stopping the 
cart, . the corporal got off, and, 
walking over to the officer, saluted, 
saying, “Beg pardon, sir, but can 
you tell me? the way to Richebourg)’’
To x which the supposed officer re
plied, “Me don’t know.” Telling the 
story afterwards the corporal said
“Before he opened bis lips I knew ; tiqp. padre? You couldn’t tell the 
be was a wrong ’un, for be hadn't age of any of these fellows, it might 
got on his Sam Browne belt cor- , be anything. Look that chap; I 
rect; but when he spoke I was sure, don’t suppose he’s more than eigh-

and yet, by the lines on Ms

gfous.
With the advent of war eame tbe 

babit of shaving. A beard offered too 
handy a grip to a foeman wbo bad 
got to close quarters; therefore, war
riors who bad no true hardihood of 
soul preferred entting off tbeir beards 
te tbe bouorable labor of defending

Fro* HalifaxFree Liverpool
PERHAPS IT’S 
THE KIDNEYS

1 Via Newfoundland
Feb. 17 Durango Mar. 16

“ 86 Queen Wilhelmina “ 80
Mar. 87 Tobaeco “ 87

The next day was Sunday, and 
Mr. Winnifrlth and /myself bad made 

arrangements ^hereby all the 
resting troops might have an oppor
tunity of attending divine service; 
but it was not to be. We had hard
ly finished breakfast wh'n orders 

that we must march at once

ration-cart of the ambulance captur
ed a German spy. He was coming 
along the road in his cart when he our 
noticed an Officer in a held just off 
the road sweeping the country with 
his field-glasses, so be said to the 
driver, “Rum uing that, ain-t it 
mate? If he was looking for aero- came 
planes I could understand it, but 
why should he be examining of our

D’y* think he’s a spy?" our

that are making you feel so badly. 
If so, you can easily tell. If your 
head feels dull and achy—if your 
back hurts nearly all the time—if 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated—if the urine 
burns, is highly colored and offen
sive in odor—if yoWuotice a brick 
dost deposit or mucus in the urine 
after standing over night—then 
you certainly have something the 
matter with your Kidneys. Get

Giiipiiis
XJP re* vu» ML KiONevB

tbeir cbl ns.
Many ancien! races effected a com

promise to order to retain s fitting 
military appearance, for a barefaced 
warrior bas but little of terror in his 

Tbe ancient Egyptians, for

after Feriess Witty & Ce^ limited
Halifax, N. S.aspect.

example, wbo bad cot off or eonld not 
cultivate or bad been forcibly deprived 
of tbeir beard», were wont to go Into 
battle clad in heavy false whiskers, 
wbleb, when an enemy seised bold of 
them, came off instantly In Ida band, 
and tbe auvtent Egyptien we» enabled 
to dispatch Mm while in a trance qf 
stupefaction and horror.

Clean sliaveo men became by this 
cowardly stratagem very much prized 
ns fighting men. and tints tbe founds 
tton uf the shaving habit was hald.

to Les Façons, for the Germans 
were making a vigorous attack on 

trenches, and we were to act ae
broke You Knowown lines.

“reserve" in case they 
through. It wae only «"three miles’ 

filled with admir-
bang lot wae •coffered.” Another 
night It wae tbe Devonshire R^gi-„, 
ment, who, it was reported, had

That every commissioned officer in 
every department of oar Myitis and 
Defence can secure an appointment 
in Canada's contingents. Do yen 
realize that Canada’s commercial 
army is «rot* larger and requires 
more trained persons to lead if to 
future successes ? This is the train
ing school in Eastern Canada. Short 
courses for juniors, longer ones fox 
those desiring promotion

march, but I wi 
ation at the marching of our. men. 
The infantry went by with a swing 
which wae simply marvellous when 
you remembered how long they bad 
been in the trenches, and I heard 
peveral say, "Aren’t they wonder- 

There’e plenty of fight left in 
’em yet.” But their faces—I don’t 
like to think of their faces—and in 

there wae a look that

wovenSt, SeaTenf, Quebec City.
-Tffi’r.ïfKa'ïïi

Lie*». I have tried weral remedies without 
success. After urtog Gin Pills I wee soon 
relieved of my gain» and now Ism perfect - 
cured, end due eetirdv te Gia Pills .

Mrs. Ve. J. GUY.
Gin Pills are “Made in Canada” 
and sold by all dealers at 50c. a box, 
0 for $2-50. Sold in U.S. under the 
name “GINO” Pills. Write ue for 
free trial treatment.
Natieeai bred and Chemical C#„ 
el Caused*. Limited. Teresto.

captured
point of tbe bayonet, had suffered 
terrible loss, but had punished the 
Germans so badly that .they had 
fled, leaving 700 dead behind them.

On yet another evening we were 
flooded with wounded from the Man
chester Regiment, all, in spite of 
tbeir ghastly hurts, in the highest of 
spirits, “For you see, sir,’’ explain
ed a corporal, “we’ve been a giving 
of ’em some of their own back. We 
did the attacking tonight, >and 
though our loss is very heavy, we 
fair gave ’em socks with the bay-

Mean of Him.
Names of Nations.

Tbe ii.imes uf the great uattons of 
Europe set many puzzles to the philol
ogist. There 1» no doubt that France 
!» the country uf tbe Franks, the tree 

that Austria is the eastern

ful? iff“Paw."
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C. A

“Well?”
“When I premise to marry him do 

want him to come and ask your
consent?” „ ..

“No, not my consent; but I would 
like to have him trot In and tell me 

I sort of feel like I

youtheir eyes 
frightened me. We all noticed how 
old they looked. One young officer 
standing near me said, "Dc> you no-

303men. or __
empire. But <me would not so easily 
trues# that "Hnssian»’’ means rowers 
or seafarers-a word of Swedish orl 
Kin commemorating tbe Scandinavian 
viking*. The Briton» have been sup
posed to take tbeli name from a word 
signifying variegated, in allusion to 
their staining tbeir wklns with woad. Almost every night tbe wounded 
Must puzzling of all Is ‘•Gerrasns,’’ from the Kind’s Own Yorkshire 
which is nut tb*> Latin “germanns,” Light Infantry poured fn upon us in 

brother, but of Celtic origin, and 
ha# been varionsly Interpreted *» 
meaning “tbe people'* or “the shout- 
era.*’—London Chronicle.

the good news, 
needed cheering up.”

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Square Measure.
One hundred and forty-four square 

lnchee in 1 square foot; 9 square feet 
in 1 equate yard; 30 1-4 square yards 
In 1 square rod; 160 square rod# tn 
1 acre; there are 640 acres in 1 
square mile.

PILLSonet.”
Still I didn’t think I had any right 
t0 arrest him, me wearing tbe Red 
Gross, so I looked about and saw 
there was a mounted officer coming 
down the road, followed by an or
derly, »o I kept on talking to the given 
chap till the officer was abreast of strain that had been put upon them, 
us. Then I shouted to him, 'Beg From Les Façons we moved to Lee-
parden, sir. Here’s a man wearing trem, where the infantry biUeted to

teen,
face, you would say he was between 
thirty and forty.” And I for one 
thanked God. that they had been re
lieved before nerve and brain had 

under tbe incredible

FOB
Two Trip* per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth end Boston
Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdayi, and Satm 

deys al $jo*> P-*. for BeeMa. Leave Betoe Tues
days. anAFri*m et i.oe p. m. for Yarmouth.

Ticket» and Stateroom» al Wharf Q*ce

1 own such a continual stream that we al- A Woman’s Cloth m. 
a woman’» clothes are-always 

on her mind—even when on he*
most began to wonder if any of 
that devoted regiment would be left. 
One night it would be a German at
tack successfully repulsed; the next 
the K. O. Y. L. I. would he driv-

way

iliiavd’B Liniment cure# Diphtheria-Minard’e Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

\

erti A
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yene has
ripping, tearing headache» 
at times. Disordered stom
ach—sluggish liver does it. 
Cheer u 
relief—1
Stomach and Liver Tablet». 

They put the stomach and bowels right. 
All druggists, 28c.. or by mail from 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

Nearly

Si
ip ! here’s the real 
Chamberlain's

9
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!Feb. 23rd.
Miss Wood spent the week-end 

with relatives in Port Wade.
Miss Etta Long spent a few days 

last week among friends in Bear 
River.

Mrs. Graves, of Harrooûy, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fletcher 
Sproule. "

Kenneth Beelar went to Centre- 
ville, Digby County Qn Saturday to 
visit his aunt, Mrs. Barr.

Rev. O. P. Brown and Mr. Daniel 
Hubley are attending-fthe Quarterly 
Conference at Paradise. •

B. Dukeshire spent Pai^of last 
week at Caledonia, visiting his 
many relatives and friênds in that 
place. i

The Sewing Circle for the Belgians 
forwarded a large ^bo* and1 barrel cn 
Monday consisting of 3 large quilts, 
7 crib quilts, womens’, mens,' and 
boys’ clothing, childrens’ and in
fants’ outfits and yam.

» Feb. 22nd.
Wade is visiting fiends

Beech.

50OKI?nPatriotisms production
Complete "Your Plans

Mr. Chai 
at Victorii 

Mrs. Bei 
urday for Ipeep Brook.

Miss Niiia Longmire visited rela
tives at Litchfield last week.

4nd Mrs. Wallace Long- 
mire a daughter on Feb. 12th.,

Quite a r umber of people attended 
Litchfield on Sunday, 

report Mr. Judeon Long- 
tho time of

K3> % • 
' »

4
XU-*—*,»;,;ie Hardwick-left on Sat-

r- I 1—an

7 Wjftenyour 
Sfijjpfcoes out/

W it
MORSi

To Mr.

The important thing now is to complete at once your plan for the year’s work— 
for increased production. By planning well in advance, each month’s operations can be 
carried through more effectively when the time comes. Delays later on, through neglect 
of this, will mean loss to you and to the Empire. ^

JI2011
the meeting \ at

VSorry to
mire thfc sick list at 
writing.

Miss Hutchinson spent the wee’i- 
end with 

! nie, 0f Lit
Mr. Avar d Reede, of Granville Fer

ry, called cn Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Longmire 1 ast week.

Miss Mi r.n>e Walker, of Clements- 
port is ’ Waiting her sister, Mrs. 
Hairy Hardwick*

Mr. Lloyd Longmire spent Sunday 
with his niother, Mis. David Milner, 
of Parker’ft Cove.

Mr. and/ Mrs. Roy Longmire spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. An
sel Orde of 

Mr. Andrjew Clarke returned home 
on Saturday after .spending the Win
ter in the lumber woods near Spring-
field.

Miss Mildred McCaule and Mr. 
Ohas. Mil! bury, of Litchfield spent 
Sunday dtlh Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Longmire.

The U. B. W. M. A. 8. held their 
public meeting on Sunday evening 
in the Baptist Church. The meeting 
was largely attended.

There will be quite an,addition to 
the boat fishing fleet at Anderson's 
Cove this Summer as there are five 
large motor boats of the latest de
sign being built for the following 
men: Messrs. Jchn Halliday, Esteen, 
Roy, Ross and Lloyd Longmire. We 
hope they will pro\e.a success to 
the fishenrxn. .

Fi be sure you’re well sup- 
Eil plied with Morses Tea.

mt Costs less per cup because it 
3 makes more tea per package.

Test Your Seed
Test your seed for vitality, 

too. Seed is not Always as 
good as it looks. For example, 
oats, quite normal in appearance
and weight, may be so badly 
damaged “by frost that their 
value for seed ts completely 
destroyed. If you have any 
doubt as to the quality of your 
seed a sample may be sent free 
to the seed laboratory at Ottawa, 
or Calgary, for test. But in 
most cases this simple test will 
prove sufficient:—

Take a saucer and two pieces 
of blotting paper. Place seed 
between blotting papers. Keep 
moist and. in a warm place. 
In a few days, you will be able 
to see whether the, vitality is 
there. Neglect to test your seed 
may mean the loss of crop.

. Use the Best 
Seed ATTEND

YOUR
CONFERENCE

hier friend, Miss Ruth Bur- - 
tih field.

sc'n
This year, for the sake of the 

Empire, farmers should be 
exceptionally careful in the 
selection of seed. Cheap seed 
is often the dearest If every 
Canadian farmer would use 
only the best varieties, and sow 
on properly cultivated soil, the 
grain output of Canadian farms 
would be doubled. Deal only 
With reliable seedsmen. Write 
at once to Canadian Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and to 
your Provincial Agricultural De
partment for information as to 
the best varieties of seed to be 
used in your particular Reality, 
and use no others.

4H

1
v Druggist Protest Against New on spirits. In principle it cannot be 

held as just to tax one and th; same 
1 article under several headings. It is 
a tax on the- poor and sick. The 
manufacturers cannot bear It on 
goods that, can continue in _sale. 
Medicines are the-poor man’s doctor.

| This attributes of proprietary medi-
Two very important meet ngs have c*ne was recognized by the Govern

ment of the United! States only re
cently. Perfumes were taxed by 

Vi holesale Drug Association of Can- g tamp but medicines were struck 
ada and the Proprietary Trade As- from the proposed tax list in recent 
satiation of Canada. These meetings 

We are sorry to repcrt Mrs. I. B. were both held for the purpose of 
Snow in very poor health at time of 
writing.

Mrs. David Foster, of Karsdale, 
has been visiting at the home af 
Herbert Foster for the past week.

Mr. David Foster has a cow that 
cn Monday a week ago presented
him with a fine pair of heifer calves. ! gi8tg has been called and will take 

Captain R.
Chute’s (gasoline boat in the Bay to
day is a sign that Nova Scotia’s 
Winter is a thing cf the past.

Clean Your Seed
All grain intended for seed 

should be thoroughly cleaned 
and selected to retaiw only 
the strong kernels. You can 
reap only what you sow. It 
does not pay to sow weeds. 
Clean seed means larger crops 
and helps to keep the land clean. 
When you have your seed grain 
ready, put it through the cleaner 
once more.

Tax

*>
tmmpton (From the Montreal Pharmaceutical 

Joui naI.)
Stoney Beach. Feb. 22nd.

Miss Susan Fester has had a chock 
leaving one side almost useless.

Mr. Frank Brown, of Everett, 
is visiting his mother and

just taken place in Montreal—the

Mass
sister. revenue measures brought about 

through the present war affecting 
the income of that Government. It 

considering the war taxes proposed, bop^d the Government will recon- 
and which very seriously affect both aider, and it is confidently expected 
the manufacturers of medicines and this wilf be the case if the Minister

will lco'i into the details available
which demonstrate that an injustice 

tributors the wholesale druggists. l6 being- dcne by t*. action proposed
A general meeting of the retail drug- and which cannot have had mature

or careful consideration by the offi
cers of department recommending.

»

Increase Your Live StockThe Farm Labour Problem ■

-
The Government suggests the forming of an 

active committee in every town end city, composed 
of town and country men and women. This com
mittee would find out the sort of help the farmers 
of their locality need, and get a list of the unem
ployed in their town or dty, who are suitable for 
farm labour. With this information, the committee 
would be in a good position to get the right man for 
the right place.

Councils, both rural and urban, Boards of Trade 
and other organizations could advantageously 

. finance such work. Every unemployed man in the 
town or city who is placed on the farm becomes 
immediately a producer, instead of a mere consumer 
and a civic expense.

. Breeding stock are today Canada’s most valuable 
asset. The one outstanding feature of the world’s > 
farming is that there will soon be a peat shortage 
of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to increase your live stock. Europe and the United 
States as well as Canada will pay higher prices for/" 
beef, mutton and bacon in the very near future. 
Do not sacrifice now. Remember that live stock is 
the only fcaris for prosperous agriculture. You are 

- farming not speculating.

perfumes, and the trade of the dis-

i P" | place this week. A reconsideration 
has been asked of the Government,

The sound of
V**1

and a -deputation will present tbe SHIPPING NOTES
views of the trades interested at an 
early date. t

The objections to the new measure 
of taxation as voiced in these meet-

i->
Arrived in Boston, Feb. ,10th, schr. 

Emma F. i otter. Captain Walker, f 
. /

- Clarence
rom, I

Zawrcncctown ! Digby.
The tern schr. Willina Gertrude, lias 

Wen fixed to loxd lumber at larrsboro 
or udjacefST ports for the United King-

cent. to '40 per cent, cn the usual doux

Feb. 22nd.sera rr * *

No Postage R2“*-i:ed.
Publications Branch, Canadien Lepartmeut i-._reculture,

Ottawa.
Please send me Bulletins relating tc Cef-.d.,

ings with unanimity are several in 
About fifty of our young people number. The tax proposed, 

were skating cn the lake on Satur
day.

J. C. Archibald was home | About 39.00 was realized at tbT
Mite Social last week. This was do- trade selling prices. The tax being 
nated to the Belgian Relief Fund. imposed on the price cf sale at re- 

Mrs. Harry Chute received a tele- tail to the public represented cn that 
gram on Monday to come to Boston basis of calculation from ti) per cent, 
as her son was sick in the Massa- ' 
chusetts Hospital.

it was
shown, amounted to from io perCanadian

Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

It is gcod to see Mrs. Wheelock 
! home aga'n.
: Mr.
: over Sunday.

Miss Hattie Fairn is . visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Wm. Shafiner is visiting 
friends in town.

E. C. Shu ner was in Halifax cn 
business last week.

Mr. W. Bishop has sold his horse 
to Rev. A. McLeod.

Miss Nina Banks is somewhat im
proved, aïtntingh a second opération 
was neccSsary. 1 3

j-
!

S«h C.W.Mills, 818 is chartered 
from Mobile to Cay Francis at 
Latir—A Mobile despatch says: Schr. 
C W Mills, hence for Havana, while 
being towed to sea Monday collided 
with the channel bea< on and damaged 
it, the s -hooner was also damaged and 
towed beck to the city for repairs.

Schr. Lillian Blauvelt, from Wey
mouth, arrived at Barbados Jan. 29.

Steamer St. Nszaiie, aud schr. Silver 
Leaf, from Kingsport, N. S., arrived at 
Havana Feb. 9th.

I :

Name

P.O. AC—ccsÎ-;
A to 20 per cent. No other business or

V. B. Messenger, R„, Jact.on, I U,d“"try tsredto an, sueher-
Everett Baicom and William Hamil-, tent, and many important, lines 
ton have enlisted with thè, Third Ca* , would actually face ruin if the meas

ure was persisted in by the Govcrn-

Covnty

Sprlngfielfc(Branvtlle Centre nadian Contingent:CENTRAL CLARENCE
ment.

tAorth mill I If mil A f on Instead of yielding for the war a
Mrs. H. H. Whitman is on the v 3 l ctiiioivii large amount, the prohibitory nature

sick list. Trust .It is an illness of ———. of the tax would defeat the object
‘"rSe IrcunTpeoPle are ,njo,«g tto ' Congr.tuUtton. to Mr. and"Mr.. 8ÜU**“ ruü> “ni leB‘-

-q. .■ raya, al Briifarfto.n George Merrlott on the arrival ol a «mate^homneae enterprise in niann-

Mr. and Mss. Oliver DeLenOey The Minister of Finance will be ap- 
spent the week-end with friends at proached on the. basis of asking in- 
Bndgetown. vestigaticn in detail, it being claim-

Bridgetown, were the guests of their ** the treatment of the mam>
friend, Mrs. A. Stevenson en thî facturera and ûealers as well in tbe 
21st.

♦ytJ
Feb. 22nd.Feb. 22nd.Ft*. 20th.:-

Frank Bezanson visited his pa- Mri. E. P. Gilliatt, of Boston, is 
in Middleton ïast week. at home for a few weexs. z

We are glad to'welcome Mr.,Rich- Mr. N. A. Eaton is making a
xrd gnape home from England. short visit in Boston and vicinity. _ _

Some of the ladies in this vicinity Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Fraser spent trip to Middleton.----------------------
• ;-*ve- the “mat fever.” Some are the week-end with relatives in Cen- | Mrs. V. L. Roop is spending the 

dyeing. trelea. ' week at Middleton.
Mr. Harry Finnamore and little Miss Isabel Longmire of Annapclis Miss Pearl Smith is spending a few 

■Sacghter Irene spent the week-end has been home for a two weeks va- weeks with her sister in Halifax.
catiori.

Miss Helen Gilliatt, teacher at 
North Range, Digby County, spent 
the week-tnd at home.

Wedding-bells in the near, future. 
Mrs. Chae. Mason has been spend

ing a week at; Bares Corner.
F. O. A. Grimm retintly made a

Annapolis Royal Feb. 22 
Akrix ed—Steamer Granvil’e. Coliins 

St. John; Schooner Mispab, Stanley 
Cleared— Steamer Granville, Col

ins, St. John.
Making the remarkably quick voyege 

from St. John’s to Santa Pola, Spain, 
and back to Lunenburg .in GO days the 
schr. J. H. Mackenzie, Capt. Geldert. 
reached Luncnbuig on Tuesday from 
the latter port, taking .30 days to make 
the passage from Spain. She had a car
go of salt and the captain reports fine. 
neat her during the entire voyage.

"~r

wùth them dh Friday night. ^
Elmer Rice has put in a grain 

cracker and is prepared to wait upon 
the public, at the marble works, 
South Williamston.

si

. with, friends here.
Oblt teacher, Miss Grace Tomkins, 

sp*t Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
v /'ulaon Chute, Lower Clarence.

In. M. C. Marshall and Mrs. Ed- 
Whitman spent Thursday with 

tÂeir friend, Mrs. Henry Messinger.
Our popular horseman, H. D. Star- 

rafct, is very busy breaking three 
Success to you Henry.

Sir. Vernon Messinger has enlisted 
aa. the Third Contingent and leaves 
ob. Tuesday for Amherst, to train 
far the front.

The men at the warehouse are very 
'-tïiEW packing apples. Three carloads 
are to be shipped on McodaY to
Efl^and.

The young people are enjoying the 
good skating on the moonlight eve
nings.

We are glad to report A. M. Roop 
who has been seriously ill, improv
ing.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baker cn the birth of a son, 
10th inst.

Mr. Geo. E. Saunders, head of t fi 
Fntomologifcal Dept., in Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Crofton Whitman..

The Sunday School. District Meet
ing will be held at North William
ston on the afternoon and evening of 
the 26th inst. AU'come.

branch affected, is unfair and unjust.
We are pleased to see Miss Grace The. goods involved it can be shown 

Bezanson able. to be. out again after cannot stand any such charge, and 
being confined to her Jaome with a 
severe attack of quinsy.

Mrs. John Hutchinson, of Centre- 
lea was a guest of Mrs. Fred Co
vert recently. ,

Little Miss Jean Inglis of Tupfier- 
ville, is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Withers..

Miss Stella Covert who / is teaching 
at Centrelea spent a' f*w days last better.
week with her mother, Mrs. Fred Mrs. Annie Phinney, of Middleton, 
Covert. is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Z.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAfee, o* »t. T. Harlow.
John, were here for a few days^last “Hubert Freeman who bar been 
week to see the latter’s mother, Mrs. working in Kentville for some time 
John M. Troop. < has returned home.

Tfie W. M. A. S. will hold a pub- Mrs j F- Bent and Mrs. F. E. 
lie missionary meeting in the Bap- Bentley, of Middleton, spent the 
tist Church Saturday evening, Feb. week-end with Mrs. J. C. Roop.
27th. Mr. W. E. Scott, of Acadia 
College will give an address on. For
eign Missions.

A meeting under the direction jipf j 
the. Annapolis County Farmers' As
sociation was held. in the hell on 
Wednesday evening last. A large rep
resentation of farmers was \ present

. to listen" to the interesting addresses , , , , .
held at the hom^ of Mr. and Mrs. b Messr8- Robinson of Berwick and spending the past few weeks with 

Jackson’s last Monday eve- Salmder- of'Round HiU Mrs. Gordon Spidle, returned on
-?*r. ,1*. Pro^O. were lor tie Bel- b,,„ ^turda, Let to her home m M.P1.-

Relief . critically ill is somewhat improved jw
The *'Lcnd:a-Hand” Mission Band at time of writing. Dr. Stewart, of 

m the schoolroom on Friday af- Halifax who was called last week in 
tnoon. After the opening «xercis- consultation with Drs. Robinson and 

a very interesting lesson was, w is well of Annapolis decided on op- 
/ tufiht, subject: “Akidu.” The fol- eration was not expedient. Mrs.

/ tiwsig programme was given by Troop’s many friends will nope tor
B>«nbers of the Band:— a speedy recovery.

mm.
also bave already been taxed for the 
same purpose in respect to all the

*
❖ crude material employed in manufac

turing and producing same.
The general tariff advance of 7| 

per cent, applies to the ingredients 
used and as well also certain ad
vances1 enacted last year at the “war 
session" of Parliament. Alcohol is 
one important item with many man-

CASTORIA• James McGill who has been ser
iously ill with pneumonia is much

Tbe checks issued for separation 
allowances and assigned pay to fam
ilies of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces, now total over |20,UW) per 
month. The total expenditure from 
the outbreak of the war up to Dec.
31st last, for pay allowances and 
maintenancei and troops and heroes ufacturers who have to bear tbe in

land revenue tax of 3.96 per gallon

colts. ❖
parher’d Cove For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Feb. 23rd.
Mrs. Selina Halliday is visiting 

her niece, Mrs. Herbert Anderson.
Mr. Lloyd Longmire was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir on Sun- was 111,885.107,
s. 8. B. Marshall and Clar- 

**Loe Bishop have started to saw up 
oh» wood piles in this vicinity witiî 
titetr gasoline engine.

Tie young people have been enjoy- 
icig the i skating on the rink wlfich is 

excellent condition. They have al- 
made several visits to Sa'nd Lake 

iud report gcod times.

day.
Cqptain Jas. Blair, of Bath Me., 

is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Milner.

Mr. Wallace Longmire, of Hills- 
burn, called on his sister, Mrs. Dav
id Milner quite recently.

Mr. Edward Hudson, of Hillsbura, 
was the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Dav
id Milner one day last week.

We are . having the mildest kind of 
weather ^ for February; the snow 
would be so welcome for hauling.

Messrs. David Milner, Orbin Oliver, 
Frank MacGarvie and several others 
are busy cutting and hauling ice.

Mr. Thomas Milner is having his 
house repaired and. some improve
ments put on it. Th& work ûr being 
done by Mr. Rolins Robinson.

' *
Mrs. Sarah Langille who has been 

suffering from an abscess in ber 
hard for some time, is better.

Sorry to report cn the sick list: 
Mrs. G. M. Durling, Mr. John 
Grimm, Joseph Freeman and Alfred 
Late.

Miss Marjorie Spidle, who has been

WINTER GOODS %
■es

Several of our young people at
tended the Mite Party, which was —

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets "—Ltëratmllc jfern>

Feb. 22nd.
Mr. Wm.XBaton has returned to 

Boston. Miss Mytre Longmire, Miss Hazel 
Halliday and Mr. Harold HalUday, 
of Hillsbum, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mac
Garvie on the 21st.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs

Captx B. A. Delap and wife retu.cn- 
i cd from New York, Wednesday.

Miss H. Croscup, clerk at Mr. A. 
E. Amberman’s, is, on the sick list.

Colds of all kinds end description 
are sure, in style here these days.

Singing by the Band 
ÜMïtation—* ' Only a drop in 

the Bucket,”
Binging by the Band 

£L rating--"Charity Ann's Work.’ÿ
Grace Tompkins

Becitation—Marguerite Marshall 
Sciging—“We’ve a Little Song,

Three Little Girls 
Reading—"The Room That Sheds 

the Light,’’
^jading—“The Money That 

Belongs to our King,”
Edna Kelley

Singing by the Band

e-

port XorneRobert Marshall r
*Feb. 22nd.

Mr. Maurice Dalton spent Sunday 
in Lawrencetown.

IParadieeMrs. S. C. vShaffner who has been 
quite sick of late is greatly improv-

Quite a number of our young peo- gd, 
pie enjoyed the skating on Sand 
Lake, Saturday.

Mr. Jason Anthony, of Boston, is Saturday, 
spending a few days with his moth
er, Mrs. Julia Anthony.

J Feb. 22nd.
The Literary Society will meet on 

Tuesday evening, March 2nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Long-

foe Jesus’’ S. W. W. Pickup went to 
on Wednesday, returning

Hon.
Halifax

Pearl Sproul
ley."Snug Harbor" which has been 

closed to navigators uni others tor 
Captain Baker and Mr. C. Baicom, some thirty days is again open. 

Margaretv<illex passed through the Captain Robert Blair, of Bath, 
village today in the auto. Maine, is visiting relatives and

The* Willing Workers’ Club met at ! friends here after an absence ot nine
Miss Avis Corbett’s last Saturday years.
afternoon, after which tea was serv- | Several, of our merchants and oth- 
ed and the evening spent very enjoy- ers are experimenting with a new 

Feb. 22nd. | ably by games and music. , lamp these days. There aught to be
Mrs. T. S. Brinton is recovering | After a long iUneSB Mrs. Lucy *U kic,da of Ught 00 the BUbjeCt ere

'*r 'm hcr recent illne88- ‘ Cropley, wife of Mr. Joseph Cropley, B . Mills teacher in the
Hus. John Baltzer, Outram, visited passed away this morning about 3 Pri“ary DepLtmint of the Gran-

Hr. and Mrs. Fred Stark last week. ; o’clock. Her husband four daughters ^ lca^y has been confined to
Mr, Jason Anthony, Dorchester, and one sen are left to mouni the faer home during the week wlth a

Maes., visited; relatives here, Satur- lose of a kind and loving, wife and bad throat.
mother. A very interesting and instructive

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole visit-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown, Win- address was given by Mr. Lawson, of
9* Mr. and, Mrs. B. Armstrong, Mt. chindon arrived here on Tuesday the Berwick ; Register Staff on Friday

-Hemfey, yesterday.

The ^.tnapolis County District 
Meeting is being held in the Baptist 
Church today (Monday). The meet
ings Will 'also be held tomorrow.

On Feb. 20th, the following arti
cles were sent by the Paradise Red 
Cross Society to the Belgian Relief 
Committee at Halifax:—

2 quilts
8 childrens’ dreâges
6 childrens’ nightdresses
7 pairs childrens’ drawers 
4 pairs1 bloomers with waists
4 slips
2 childrens’ skirts
4 waists
3 girls’ dresfies 
6 infants’ bands 
1 pair boya’ socks 
6 pairs mittens 
1 ladies’ waist 
1 todies’ suit 
1 ladies’
I pafii t

Ladies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets

and Garters in Gift boxes

v

-

>y0

St. Crotf Cove

.

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc
/

JOHN LOCKETT & J ,

I last for an indefinite period, we >are evtningi, in the basement of the
Johnson Beardsley, Granville sorry to report that Mrs. Brown is, Methodist Church. His subject was

, arrived at the home of her at present, very sick at the home of concerning the German atrocities in
ts tonight on account of tbe her sister, Mrs. .Ernest Ray. Dr. i Belgium., Mr. Lawson went to Rot-

ol her brother Oscar, who is Morse tie in attendance find we hope terdwm in the first Nova Scotia Re-
j for her speedy recovery. jlief Ship.

■

.r„wj*lH quite seriously sick. \ V
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